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Massive S port r nerai a V Summary Had More Of Them !
f AA DAl D 0 IDA from an liTferiority complex The people of Kerala had Comrade Nair saM that 'they
I' IVI I?t He called upon the Govern- given a full trial to Sri Pa- were unfortunate We do not "One cannot but sympathise with the plight of the charge-sheet will be ore-

ment of I(erala not to resign nampilly Govinda Menon and enjoy police firings and are Prident of the KPCC who has at last published a sented by the President of = = u _
( For the first tinie m the history of the city, over j is elected by the people Sri Pattom Thanu Filial but full of sorrow and agony for of the memorandum which he had presented the KPCC to the President of

5,000 Keralites many withtheir 'mundus' on, marched to serve them". they failed in solving the those who are killed, but t e to the President of India more than a week ago",says e Indian Umon, and to the
.

; through the streets of Bombay on July 12, drenched Sri P. H. Lele, the famous problems of the people and, Government cou not e p Chief Minister E. M. S. Namboodlripüd in a state- 'emor of the State by the
.iera thfO1ethPP :fi::e2e t::::r: :i

ment m New Kerala. fact, he said, that some peo- Comrade Chari stated that addressed a huge rally at Th- fUrther reads: were told that what was .

HE class-conscioUS citi- that the Communist l'1ims pie are getting hurt and go- 'the security of Kerala is safe vandrum on June 16 while _jj d ii colleagues for thirty-seven point summary" first called a "charge-sheet" VOL VU No 30 SUNDAY JULY 26 1959 25 nP

.T N th try will not fall because of lug to JaiLs. Ridiculing the in the hands of Sri MS Nam- Sri orarji's meeting at ii- Aseverai weeks, told us of the "charge-sheet"-was be. . haI been changed into a
.

zeus of Born ay or
the ii e mass upsurge idea of central intervention, boodiripad, the democratic medabad, after the Gujarat that they were preparing a ing prepared. This "surnmary" memorandum; that it would

.

watched and cheered the ml- th re insu ort of the Ke- he stated that "our President masses of Keraia and the gs was . cOmpletely boy- "charge-sheet" against . the of the "charge-sheet" was not be simultaneously pro- Action Council and the fuli charges about which the Con- t

: pressive and orderly proces- e
Govemment" iS not there Just to throw out thousands of people who will cotted by the people. That Government of Keralaa do- published on June 7 under d to the President and text of the "memorandum" grass president boasted iii one. . .

. .
:

SlOfl waikmg in twos, carry-
The Bombay Keraleella Sa- the Keraia Ministry". Amidst fight for Kerala". shows that the people under- cument which will be the the auspices of the Jolnt Governor; and that it would (now presented) pubhhed by of her statements.

J
mg a huge Red anner

for Defence of Den- thUflderOUi applause, he dec- Taiking about central Inter- stand that the Opposition par- basis of a State-wide cam- Action Council (of the CC, not bO Pi'Sfltd to the the ICC. The "summary" ..

.

front, whic a rnscri n
crac has elected a 101-mem- lared, "Let our Prime Minis- ventlon, he said that "so far ties are responsible for the paign of Direct Action. The Kerala PS and Muslim Lea- Governor by the leader of contains quite a few points 0 0 e sum-

t
it: Rally bed 1es ber Committee to carry on ter come out boldly against as the Constitution was con- firings". President of the All-India gue) for ise on Tune 12 the Congress Party in the which are absent in the full cae °i

c

Governmen . e p h the work in the city Srlmati the obscurantist and re- cerned there could be no cen- dShfldst Cons Committee had as- "Deliverance Day". text! ° e
sionafter Sarah Latifi has been elected actionary forces in Congress, tral Intervention against the drowned b the massive 11di that this "charge- Day after day since then, We. would have understood For example, .

51S empty, -the Five-
Pare,

conver ed at Indian as the President and Corn- and tell Sri Namboodiripad Keraia Governnient aild if at cheers and logan-shouting sheet" wIU contain only such various details of the "charge- if it were merely a change on Point 9 of the "sum- d man of the -iare
'ana tG±OUflds (Ma- rade A. P. Narayanan as the that whatever powers are at all there is one, It will be on were "There can be no doubt charges as are "clear and un- sheet" were made available, the part of the Congress Party .. mary" makes the asser- allotted in the Plan ye

J -
here a raIl of over Secretary. my disposal are at your dii- the side of the Kerala Gov- that the Kerala Government 555ilable". A High Power which was then In the womb In the Legislature. We would tion that the Stat treasury Ia ed This Is total! ab t

- 40000 Mala alees was held posal, in putting down the ernxnent". continue in office and In -
Cofl1flhittO hd been appoint- of the High Power Committee have understood if it were of Keraia is empty because jje full

- .-
PracticaU every fourth Ma- Rival Show agitation". Comrade Vasudevan.Nair in £he service of the people" ed to prepare such a charge- appointed by the KPCC. The merely a change of name of lootIng that had been re-

.
: .

al "the cit out of the Comrade A. -P. Nhrayanan, his long, one-and-a-half hour - sheet. same machinery of propa- - from the original "charge- sorted to -by the present -Gov- 2 Point 22 of the "sum- . -

- a__half iakhs citizens Flops the Secretary of the newly speech in Malayalarn, full of . Since preparations of such ganda and publicity which sheet" -to the present memo- ernrnent of Kerala. There Is " rnary" had made the
. from the fourteenth State formed Bombay Keraleeya humour and pathos carried - a well documented "charge- announced the thirty-seven randum. But we find that no such -assertion in the full- statement that the Govern--

'turned out at the rally The 5 000 storng procession Samiti for Defence of Demo- the entire audience and ac- sheet would take some time point summary of the Joint there are important varla- text which only says it is ment is making laws nd re-
. The Bombay Malayalees who which started from the Kern- cracy exposed the bogus cha- tually made them participate Andhra Congress and since actual launching of Action Council broadcast news tions between the thirty-seven widely believed,"- etc. ete This gulations calculated to stop

held a conventioi in the ga Miadan at 4 p.m. had to racter of the Kerala Aid Corn- rather than respoxid. , Sks U" Direct Action could not wait that, on a particular day ap- point . summary "charge- is, of course, typical of these working of the private mana- -

- morning of the same day at face a cháJ.lenge (it could mittee of Sri M. Madhavan "The -. so-called liberation e r I" tin then, we were told, a pointed for the purpose the sheet" prepared by the Joint "clear and unassailable" gements in educational Inti
-

Vanmali Hall representing all scarcely be called that) from (PSP) and the Kerala çoun- movement" he stated, "conti- A T - -

tutions. This too is absent In
- the sections of Keralites from a rival procession starting CII of Sri G. P. Nair (Con- nues mathly because of the $WAMI RAMti'.ti.iND .. the present- full text. ' .

: the d1ffrent wards of the from the same place and at gress) . The latter has close volunteers supplied by the Tflt'TH, prominent Con- 31 f th

SP)eral:AidCommit
hnkswiththePhllhpsteain

merPresidentofthe OE CNSTITU1CY DISOWNS SRI DEBAR
direct action and the laces- tee, the Bombay Branch of he promised full support to ranteed that no private ma- cx ressed his strong doubts . . . .

- .
sant campaign of hartal and j'', the Kerala Socialist Lea- the Kerala Government. nagers' schools would be ? . but of Upleta in Saurashtra had blessed -its stars. Fortune had favoured it and vested interests of Ke- a e -be . -

- - strife accompanying it which and othe Congress Comrade A. 5 R. Chari -opened and that Government auou . e Y . for had it not been given the singular honour of helping to elect-Sri U. N. rala. Kerala Congress lea- - The President of the .

- have ravel endan ered the i'P etc. The unfortunate addressing the - -mammoth schools would be forced to--be Central intervention m e- Dhebar to-the: Legislative Assembly? der Shri Chacko has owned KPCC and the other Con- -

- - orma14fe-. f- the various had to walk fast (not rally wished "that there was closed down, and had re- rala. - - - He knewhow to please and soon enough the Chief Ministership of PubY thatShrl Dhebar. rs leaders- would be hard
comnu?thliabiting Ke- march') in. twos keeping a television from here to Sinila qu th people not to Speaking in Hyderabad Saurashtra was his As was only to be expected his constituency was 'iven them direction put to it to exiain this
rala and their peace-loving gap of 2 yards iii between to 50 that Sri Nehru sees the send their children to schools 3fly 11, the Swami happy and in all sincerity Upleta mumcipahty accorded hun an address Dhebar's mislead- metamorihosis of the orIi-

- pursuits, - threatened the make the procession appear mass upsurge of Keralites in for a week, promising - the said: "The happenings in A Congress President had to be found and the. Man from Upleta .!Iiecton has, a1 tbIrir-seven oint
'- . longer. They went to Napoo om ay . . - immediate fall of the Gov- . . .

no o nse an . o en , o o
smooth 5çfl, systerna ic exe- Gardens and Sarvashrees He said that the EMS Mlii- eminent Kerala are distressing The knew when and where to be around. His reward came But alas' Under his atmosphere In Kerala but Acon Conned a "charge-
cutona e grea p ans

Macthu Dandavate, Peter .Al- jy had not been established "B t his arithmetic did not picketiflgs of schools and - stewardship. the Congress Tegistered its steepest decime. And the ulti- - has endangered the very . Sheet" Into the EPOC's pro-
y

recons
fundamental vares and M. Madhavan has j by an accident The work out and tó-da out -of Qovernmnt offices and innte horrorKerala slipped out of the net. political &stem of rarlia- sent thirtY-three . i,olnt .

principles of Constitutional- to be satisfied in addressing Cornmunist-lei Miniatry came 7 700 schools in 9 educational other types of demonstra- rnsie Dhebarbbal had forgot- the Congress withdraw rnentar7 democracy in our "memorandum"

Ism "a heavily advertised meet- there, he emphasised "be- districts only 543 schools are tionsç vergmg on violence, about and eventflally tfl iTpleta but not, unfor- from it. c°u'Y. - - One may, however, Ignore
The resolution continues mg' of 700 people cause of the various struggles not opened have to be severely con- round to gathering tunate!y Upieta him. Dis- And then the Mjiniclpa- Shri Dhebar Is known these discrepancies between

--- S " . .-.This Convention pro- sharp and signifleant d sacrifices -of the people. Referring to the firings, denuied". - 9mpressons" which ha gested and distraught - at lity turned Its wrath on for his such underhand the "mimmary" and "full -

-- . S tests against the opportunis- contrilSt a huge maSs of able to foist on a what -was going on j Dhebarbha. Here are the dealings in the- poUtical text" and admit that they re- -S

; tic and partisan approach to packed the In- none-too reluctant Work rain, its Municipality lash- - wotds of anger, roused by a circles of SaUrâSlitra, while- sethble each i had an
- the problem In Kerala taken th Gymkhana Grounds, qç ,j , ciFnflhir t AflTI I IfII' lug Committee. d out In an unanimouslY sense of outrage: he was Chief Minister of occasion to remark- about the . - -

: - by the premier polltical orga- flooded the ulleys and V?V- liv U V -U(.tU WI! 11 IihI? But recently the really passed -resolution on- July "Sbrl Dhebar -has, -In the this State. With elevatibn - "summary", when it was pub-,
nisation - in India, which has UP the terraces. - A ° ° ' - ' business began. - 17. - : - name. of High Coninand: tO the upper hierarchy of liaised, that itwas a catalogue :

formed the Government at novel feature was that for - - - The confabulations with ' It condemned the "on- given a green signal to join Congress High Command, of oft-repeated statements. .

/ the Centre and in 13 other the first half hour there pBA.TASoCJALIST mem- local arti leaders Princa- the issue of Kerala, "there the Kerala satraps, the constitutional and unde- direct action agitation he is using his past expe- I am sorry to note that this
-I--

States. It strongly feels that ' slo5fl-shoutfl and ber of the,Uttar Pm- Pal Mool Chaiid Sri Jham- is possibilitY of disruption - of Instructions mocratic agitation" in Ke- which Is not only anti- rience of underhand deal- applies to the now published - .-

the resolution. of the Congress the maidan . echoed with a deh. Legislative Assembly, man Singh Shastri and Sri among the rank and ffie; - th understandable "mis- rain aiid called on Prime democratic and unconsti- lags on a national plane. full te±t as well. - ------
Parliamentary Board has en- 'Stnge language' which sri Sbambhoo Daysi, has Guru Dayal. the party seems to be dl- understandings" bich led- - Minister Nehru and the tutional, but which is be- "If he would not have in fact an'bod' - who

. couraged the forces of anar- few (other than Malayalees) resigned from the Party vided into two camps . strht to viólénce. High Command to see that log led by communallsts given this direction,. the - compares ihe full text ôf
thy and chaos at present in understood as a protest against PSP's Meerut Leaders' imPOTtant mflibeS Uflcofl5titutioni undemo- the note submitted nearly
Kerala and will lead to the Srimati Sarah Latifi who leading association with - I3Y quit the Party, many v--- -'--< - - ----- T" N cratic agitation In Keraia a year ago by the then
same state of affairs in other presided over the rally put the "reactionary an] Protest symatiusers may with-

1

\ would have fizzled out long congress President, Sri
parts of India m future forward for approval the re- anti-democratic agitation draw sympathy' He says lv '-pjffy cjFt baCk Dhebar to the Elonress

The Convention which was solution passed In the morn- against the progressive Crztcising his Party's that the iWeerut PSP s re- '- ' MUM j i he would not have working Committee with
I

attended by 823 delegates mg at the Convention With legislative measures of the "joining hands with the Ported decision to send 100 t "5'
i ip D ii. 1 f1 given a green signal to the the present "memorandum'

was inaugurated by Comrade cheers the resolution was Kerala Government and Congress in the direct ac- volunteers had no basis In ' i direct action plan Prune of the KPCC to the Rash-
- A. S. R. Chari who, congra- adopted to be despatched to for the overthrow of the lion in Kerala", he says reality; no such decision - . .' . - - . ' - -' Minister Nehru would have trapati, will wonder why

tulatmg the orgamsers for the President the Prime Mm- democratically elected that this action is highly had been taken by the ' f fl-ez. Js CIL.F .i asserted himself and oPen- the High Power Committee
brmging up such a Conven- ister of India the Governor Communist Ministry ' undemocratic and uncons- local party and only some , , ly condemned this agita- of the KPCC took such a
tion withm three days said and Chief Minister f Kerala Sri Dayal has also pro- titutional and will shake "professional jail-goers" f I 4 4sc..L tion long time in preparmg use
that it reflects the mass up- and to all the political parties tested agamst his Party's the faith of the people in were anxious to go to He- , Upleta Municipality pi'nt "charge - sheet'

I surge of the Keralites and m Kerala with the Congress democracy While point- rala He has asked Sri considers that Shri Dhe- into "fliemO
gives a heavy blow to the re- Reverend Father J S Wil- and communahst organs- rag out that the Indian TrilOki Smgh for Ins per- bar s shameful dealings is dum" The major part
action He called upon the hams the Arch-Priest of the sations m Kerala. Another Constitution under which sonal OPinion i the mat- te a great extent respon- of it is only a repetition of

G Keralites to extend their sup- Indian National Church in jaS0cm11t MLA Sri Kerala's popular Ministry ter and requested him to -i ..e s. 4 -4. '-" sible for the present sltua- 1t tWifl sister, Sri Dhebar s
port to the Kerala Govetn- an impressive bi-lingual BansIdliar Shukia, also an- has been formed and is 'intervene and ask the ilease f..nd enc.os Os O.. tion Kerala And hence note tO the Working Coin-

I moot in order to uphold the speech CHinch and English) floUnced at a public inset- functionmg does not con- Sthte (Kerala) Party to SrSOLUtiQflS a.S$d br the bpecta1 Goneza1-1Oar4 aeetinC it becomes Incumbent duty flhitteO There is virtually
democracy in the country and declared that Chnst had call- mg in Sitapur Ins inten- tarn any provision for re keep away from the move- ( lJp ta l4wli-cipality ' of the elected representa- nothing that is new in tins
to prevent Ayub Khans rising ed for peace on Earth and tfl to resign from the call or referendum, be meat, otherwise the Con- . ' tives of his past electorate "memorandum"
In our midst godwill among men and PartY as a protest against says that if those defeated grem leaders would call off tc constitueney t ri 1)iiebai t, d publicly die- wnt of the renlies to th"

Comrade Vasudevan Nair questioned emphatically ' how itS anti-Conununisin and at the polls took recourse their movement and the e1ect tO tht auz'ashtra ASt'eIby frôni her.+Of approve isis role In Kerala y-ee point memoran:
hIP who greeted the Conven- is that the churches directed its attitude towards the to direct action to oust the FattY finding no alterna- et his oine donStiteflØ7 not - agitation AlD AS A MEA- dual now published canewUhave,toabhisby

in Kerala and showed how against the progressive mea- dressed to the former ESP ]flocra.Cy will not be able for the fears entertamed M4U C01!d4 tO hil1? P. PSt ' BODY ?vETThTG OF THE faa
the toiling masses are fully sures of the Kerala Govern- General Secretary Sri Tel- to function. He feels that by Sri Shastri about d's- f ' 5- UPLE'I'A MUlICALI'I'Y cou le of
behind the Namboodiripad znent9 loin Singh by a leading in joining hands with the ruption in the PSi' over These az'e llnpOz'tB.flt .ies*1utiOM I4 ite 1lp* tbat RESOLVES TO REMOVE
Government He opposed the idea of member of the Meerut Dis- Congress against the Corn- Kerala is shown by reports t yI* W1S1 t' WlG Plb11citY .l1 YO.W PrS3* ' FROM fl'S OFFICE ADD- aSkZ "

the

"Even the foreign press leaving the education of our trict umt of the Praja- mumst Ministry, the Kerala of resignation from the 5'
e er o e

correspondents who had young children in the hands SocialiSt Party Sri Peetam- PSP leaders were guided Party reaching us from , RESS Ct) ACCORDED 8fld the AICC whY they have

come to see the fall of of foreign missionaries or bar Shastri, on behalf of by their "personal grudge" Muzaffamaar and Nalni , Q
TO HIM BEFORE

e 1Ve

Government he said, their local agents for m such himself and three other Sri Shastri warns that on Ta! 4< Z t4 Alongside is the photostat had given to Sri Dhebar when
"went away fully convinced conditions our children suffer . ., fj of the letter the chairman he in his note had made

5_ ! - - -
_,-.-_;- 5- !lt-..:55 of the municipality haS more or less the same asser- .-

I NEW AGE pJj Jpft written to New Age ust are made In the
L . -b.- s. - 5- - - -- - -S _ _S pSent memorandum?

c __
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ERNAKULAM RE U
/ GOONDA

6
Mattanchery

Edappally (Kanayanoor

-.

.u) en June 5. About 250 hamme both ow s
fusedelectrlcbulbswere seiz- gamanaa

-
r: osep , prestdent of the sive Cultural Pirts Club) office

i .
ocal war ungress Commit- forcibly and destro d th

3. - - tee muslcai Instruments there

L
. + Ankni1i (Alwaye taluk) They took ut daggers and

Lt ¼ -I-7 onJune5 Slxoftheaccused thoseintheofficehadtonm
I I In the case regarding stone for their lives

,. dJL : I 'izi owng at Sri Kannans
q1 ' V fl IL L 11 -; L 1 e and child were arrested

' '- Li' 4t ,'. t One Madasery Thonia a Chathedanithuruth (Farur

rowdy of Mookkannoor Al- June 10 sarvasri

M y j\ l waye threw stones at the e a oottu Raphal
4;: - V oi ,+ t ' Thomas Olattupurath Chee-

1 a-
e a ,

1'U'\ ' motor van after the arrest u OC u-Thomas and Pana-

, I t' ; \__
11? ; He was also arrested Imine- Thomas Pailkutty- were

_ _ ' -U - 2 4 dlatelv the bells of th chur- by the local Church

' -' t' :; ches In the localit
e

b
gang under the leadership of

I : ' I 1:

Michael Sa-

4 , -. ; ¶ . with sticks and knives Th Cl' saying that the closure of

:: 4';: -
: Churches wher th b Us schoo's will do no good to the

t : :k::n Orphanage
Mammoth demonstration held on July 12 at Ernakulam to support Government. Chapel, (2) Mookkannoor,

. (3) Karukutty, (4) Thuravoor
: (5) Edakunni, (6) Ankamali. MuVttUpUZh ToWfl Ofl

* From Our Correspondent ward communities and even They marched to the Anka- June 12. A shoP which refus-

Nars were their victims. -
mall Police Station and de- ed tO close down was attack-

4. -" . . ,, .
monstrted before It. The ed by picketers who were go-

ihe liberation struggle in Ernakulam district Here are a few instances of main slogan of the dethons-. Ing about forcing a hatal
.' has now become an utterly tame affairexceptiflg for violence by the Church trators was 'the police is no under ' the leadership of a

S
stray cases of assault and intimidation. The domi- "army" against the common match for us". rowdy named. Loth.

nant reality now is the big mass upsurge, in support people In k;rnakulam District

of the' Government. Chellanani (Cochin taluk) A gang entered the Kara- Chthth (Pariir
- I 1 A yamparam u dy shop and ,

smashed th botti °" £1LCr ue

: "liberators" coild lam, the Very Rev. Para- r heldby the1arml glasses and assaulted the ent procession In connec-

£ mäblllze only CtholIôs. kattil had returned from the St S5ebastlan's churciL The
manager He esuapedwlth lils tt' Sri Ola-

from among them they. Rome 3ust before the agita- leeder were Kala urakkal life in a bus that came that anIi rge

were not able to mobilize all, tion started. AU the imp9rt- Cli '' A + tj bil way at the moment. .
Ousepukutty

, ,
a se .wer assa icu uy a

despite whipping up religious ant pTIStS who bad some KOOttUn 1 Mathal Cli
. eeUngs with the false pro-. foreign connections.. had Ba u1tn fl known rowdie&

(MuVttUUZb
er e lea-

paganda o'the Church In written to theb friends la ed sticks and
6. TW0.bISCk th &

cue eramana-

danger" on the one hand and abroad about the situation JJ and ere drunk. Ou manhIfact1rng.. coun- U111 OusePh Itterah.

by openly displaying the in Kerala, evidently to thefr way the nrocesslonlsts
g were arrested with . . .

tbreat f denial of holy arouse sympathy and to demolished the hed es of the parts of suns. On enqu1r' . On June 13. an armed

- . ..
sacrameiitz to thosewhO were gamer funds for the agita- some 6am ournls and tie W58 found that the guns crowd of about 5,000 attack-

not prepared to toe the line tioli. (One such letter is era intervened Th was were bethg made for one ed the AnkmaH l'oJfce

of the Church hierarchy; given in a separate box on resuiting i mir in- .

MekamalU Thoma Joseph. Station and the police ha
- -- - '-f .11 the this nage). . hthh ddes. .

!

. n.vLuE
--. "faithful" the' proceededtO

arm them with sticks and
. As a result of 1l these Chellanam (CoChin think)

knives. Open Incitement to efforts they must have amas-
real fortune to be used

n June 2. Just before a
cession started under the

violence s carried on from sed a
in the agitation. leadership of Sri B. M Peter,

----- the -pulpit
-

Congress leader, Industrialist.

Several Importaät figures The gang of armed agita- and landlord, . a Communist
sympathlser Sri K. K }Cuma-

lii the ChuTe)' Jijerarehy tO1S the Church was able to
let joosesubsequentb' given r8' who went that way was

were reàlled from their so-
journ In the V.5. Rev. Fr. Sa- the name of 'popular upsur- SSU1t by one Kootungal

Thoman Bapu, a well known
.

ins, 3?rinclpai of the Sacied ge"bad a very bad effect on
of the agitation rowdy. Later the men who

. Hearts College, -flkal9.,
/ and ftev Yr. Jerome of the

the course
Itself. They began to Indulge who had collected Including

the above Bapu
ijanjummel Monastery neal'
Ernakulam are two of them.

in acts of vlaience against
other communitiesthe sche-

,menttoned
lifld up and went in a pro-

them holding
- TheArChbIShOP of Ernaku- duled castes and other back-C cession, all of

- .y;-c-- -'
.. 't

- --
. - ---' 4i_ ---. .4!

;___:*_?
:

- -- r -:: -.

; - 4"
-

4---.-1-
t:

:'
-..%::4.

:
. A,inthp.r vIpW of the demonstration of JUlY 2.

;1tfr','ts

_3_ .

-.,--- :

- . --.

TOG "LIBEgATED?' BY
WARRIO

C

: :
to resort to firing in self- on July 13 and destroyed
defence school property worth Es 500 , .

A number of toddy shops '
owned by the Parur 'mink 0 A Church gang under the

.
Toddy TapPers' Cooperative ........ leadership. of one Antony .

;

Society were attacked and attacjed a Student eder- -. '-
property worth Rs 25 000 was tion squad led by Sri Thahlr -

destroyed on July 14
,.: - Sri -Párayat Kuttan Menon, -

: . - . ; '
$ ;- .

a prominent Nair of Kalady A Church, gang attacked
was attacked and brutally a ueedi wor er of a

beaten on June 13 by the Chery on July 15 ,
armed gang just before they -4', . , f
launched thefr attack on the T oug ou per o 0

'- Aikanili Police-Station the, agitation the common .. --" -----u '

people have expressed them- , ¶After the police firmg at selves In favour of the Kerala j "
Ankamail there was a lull in Government This was evi- f -.--

the sporadic acts of violence dent on the day the agitatloir r' L '- ,- t
In this district for a few was formally inaugurated f
weeks In spite of the Inten- jt a hartal I e June 12 '- . ,

sificatiOn of the agitation Most of the big shops closed j--': ,
NoW that the agitation Is Most of the smaller ones -' -i_ ---- -

r

peteritig out they are again whlch far outnumbered the -i'- -f.J ..-

resorting to violence Just a bigger ones opened In spite of .
fewan2ong scores of. Instan- intimidation . and threats. - ... . ..

ces are given below. About 70 per cent of the shops . iIeting o representatives of political, eultural, and other mass organisations on July- 6.

L 0 On July 5 a number of in- and establishments were kept
i rP itt.nkpd Ofl. AbOUt 10 per cent more : ' .

-

by a procession from the -Vy-
.

which closed In- the morning
as batches of Volunteers came

.
Coir yarn ;peen Church-and-they had-to

be admitted into. the hospital and made dire threats. They siinners -
15,000 dO

.

for treatment. The Church opened after the volunteers Coir rope workers 500 do
- gang-was trying to Intimidate moyed off. - . -

the fisherfolk and the hurl- In the- course of the agita-
wear '

.

e A 0

jans so. that they . may not :
tion there.were two attenipts Beedi workers . 3,000 do

. support-. the . Government
at a general- strike of the Stevedore- workers

.'-openly. .. -- .

workers. óth attemPts failed (Cochin Port) 7.000 1,800
. 0 A I sara y. S was in not on strike but

.>-
members of -Mattanchery- COijUflC OnWI e a al denied work

on July 7 beat up Sri K. K.- henumber Port installations 1,300 Nil
. Narayananandhe had to be serst, . e . ospital.- . F'igure relating to the second . port canal .

.

a Stones were thrown- t. & attempt àñ June 29, which-. workers 1,000 do

-State Transport Bus near was more coilcerted, are Railway good shed
, Ankan?ali -Ofl - Ju1 r1L The given below: ' --- - workers .. 600 50

- driver was -beaten and two
FactOl7 or- --Total Striking .

GOdOWI1 -workerS' 2,300 230
psengers were .' iiJüred by

Ithe stone throwing trade workers workers Port lighter
2,000 Nil

-
a At Neelees\varam on July Fertilizers -& :- . .

-I .-
workers

.

I

. .--- -.,--------,-. 'qA,7 7.111 commercIal . -' --
12 - a- pan snop -.ownea oy - uaeuutu --------

7 do
Sri Kuttappan . was attacked dian Aluminium 1,000 do employees ., The variqus other -organi- Ahmed Salt :and a huge
and destroyed 'iy the local Tè*tile workers 1,850 do Coir factories 3,500 245 atiOns functioning in differ- mass of people :attended- -

Church gang. . - - - ' - -

140 of these we ent flelcis-,cuiturai and social despite heavy rams. .

a gang-U of INTUC meal-
Glass fclor3 316

;
86 locked out. have beelt declaring public- - A memorandum addressed.

beis entered the Thiru- Tile factories. 1,073 40 their oppositionto the agi- to the Prime. Minister igned
iia1a 'Oevaswâm High School Travancore- .

73,568 2,466 tatlon. . - by- over 75,000 people.of.this .

'- - - Rayons- 1,100 Nil - -
Dishlct declaring support to

. -- - Mills i200 do Thus barely 2,500 out of. Oniuly 6' a representative the Governme ha been
- a a , about '15,000 workers were on meeting of the various orga- sent on July 17.,. - -.

- - Petroleum .. .- stdke.- -
nisations of -the-dIstrict. sup- . Indeed lt,is a mass upsurge

-
-:

Installation . 1,080 dO
Besides these there -are P° the Kerala Govern- that is' taking place against

Motorboat
400 - do :t Ernakularn a th' vested interests'

4. -/- - M to bus t k or1 0 u S an d represen a yes- -

,

: -pvate 1,500 do
S

e- orr in this dtrict,-
-; State Transport including Catholics who are was set up to or-

r" _ (bus) 800 do a considerable number have gj,j a big mass rally which
- __7 Press workers 1 000 15 stood firm against the agita- took place on July 12------------ -- ,' tionoftheVested interests .. - -.--

-. 1 Iiunicipal workers 1 100 Nil and have railed m thousands About 50000 araded the -:-
- -. ii_ Hotel & shop 10 000 do the Industrial centres streets of Ernakulam

-1_ Bamboo mat in support of the Kerala Gov- shouting slogans m support
% ! weavers 2 500 ao ernment The attempt to of the Governhtent The

- - - . i
0_ do brIng about a -strike has- only : -rally was addsed by Sar- , :

- - -

(__ -S--

RickshaW puliers weakened the already weak vasri A K Gopalan T Nags
: Saw -Mills- - 2,100 -. . do The HMS and the Reddi, N. . L. .Upadhyada, ':

- Plantation tTTUC have no following in Thazbava Kesavan, P T

Sri A K Kumaran workers 4 000 do this district Punnooe and Haji Essa i p irisiinan

Victims of Goonda war Left to Right Savasn K. Sreedharan, A A. Vasu P V Nakaya,i Smt Koma Sn A U K'1adhan

- - --------- ---------------- - ------------- ----------------------- --'
: T
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OVER AGAIN

THOSE who will not let day telt confident to state that
the people of Kerala IE'e it wifi come "in time" (Times,

andworkinpeace, undertheir Y 12). He and his mentors

duly' elected Govemment are
knew the soft spots inside the

back at Delhi with their old .
CoflUfl5fld Ufld itS

. 1 .1 d ds ''' split mind and went about their
an email . eir devilisfriob with great urgency.

. moves. and steps- have a sirs-

.
ster SameneSS and their words Inside
louder and more vicious. They
are the powerpoliticians at Kefala

- bay. They refuse to accept the
verdict of their own pie.

N3flbOOdI5iPd
-

They desperatei and
h9 VC re3liCei1Y dcri-

T l'l fl-
bed the Congress tactics as a

eyv e S age a rescue ope- two-pronged oensive of inter-
- ration. vention from abore, and direct
- . action from below. When San-

: -

Theirs & . that the Con-
. Charge-Sheet . grass High Command above

. hesitates . to move, they put on

- -
They had-their say beóre but

the heat .from below.

there was so little substance in mde Kerala, the week 9-15

their oft-repeated complaints July was organised as an "intezi-
- . - that their "charge-sheet" had to Of SirU1e" week.

-
be vetted, and rewritten over Despite all their efforts to draw
and over again for a whole week from ali the ten
inside the AICC omee under. the SXCtS of i<era]a their 15th

- very eyes of Shri Dhebarbhai .uly rally held amidst all-clear

and Sadiq All Saheb, from weather was outmatched next
whom they had drawn afl their day 16th July by the Communist

--
inspiration. It had further to t,e raliy held amidstpouriflg rains

-

rechristened into a Memorán- - and with contingents drawn

: -
dum before it could be present- . frOm one Thvandrum district

. ad to the Bashtrapati. The High alone.
- Command hesitated before sanc- On 15th July their much pub-

- tioning its publication. : licised convention of opposition

- -

It has been published today and representatives of

-

and even a cursory glance at-it inai bOdiES Was held where

'
will tell any careful newspaper they were to announce their re-

- reader that it is nothing new signations en masse but they got
but only a rehash of-the old Be- cold feet anddemanded Instead

-
port of Shri Dhebar. Thestate- the resignation of the Commu-

- - . rnent of 1Cera1a Chief Minister. nist Ministry!
highlightS the birthpangs suf-

.
feredby the KPCC. Ills last re- The fiflU Slid principled reso-

. - joinder kept Dhebarbhai shut Up lution of the National Council
. - for some months. We cah as- of our Party sent the opposition

sure- our readers that Comrade leaders into sitters and their
amboodiripad's coming rejoin- desp&atiOn grew and they have

tier will be such as to teach the come. to their present tactics of
. Dhebarbhais that it dose not all-out eorts to intensify their

: pay in the year 1959 to father struggle within Kerala and all-
- - falsehood and soil the political out bid to get Central interven-

- - life of our country.- vention from Delhi.
What Is the worth of that Inside Kerain picketing of

-
chargesheet that was itot pub- schools and buses has proved

- - lished before starting the strug- unpopular and so they are con-
. ,1? Tt i heine brought out centrating upon mass picketing

_____J ___i____-- -

.

.. '

: ..

-

I 1 --.

:

Campaign . is anti-Communism. Ee gave the Hig Commaid. The Par-

Plan
flW contactS and sinister ad- liamentary Board's resolution
vice to Merala's opposition lea- proved so unpopular that few

T ' Kerala opposition has crusade. out to campaign for it. But Sri
ders in their anU-Communist top Congress leaders dare come

inadvertently paid a big tn-
bute to the all-India campaign

Dhebar mid Morarit-Désal are
New Allies -

bolder.
organised by our Party against Dherbarbhai is an old sinner--
Central intervention and in de- New Slant against ieraia an despite .the
fence of the Kerala Ministry. AWbreek could not notoriety bIB authorised and un-

patch about twelve opposition V&Y well talk of -the rule authorlSed dolns eardin Ke-Then the KPCC decided to des-
of law, violators of the Indian rala have won him, he cent!-

leaders to -the our corners of Constitution witiiin Kerala nues to play his dirty game. At-
the country. .

Nair Chief Mannam openly
could not very well appeal in Gandhlgram he said 'm1d-term

said Ihat the purpose of his pro-
the name of the same Constitu- elections were . the onI 'iia

paganda tour was "to remove
t!0n in New De1b1- Sri MWiShI'S- out of the prent situa-

the false impression" of Corn-
cnthit1t!0n was to concentrate tion in Kerala." (Indian Er-,

munist propaganda. The coun-
upon making it an issue of P5S, July 16) . It is no wonder

trywide press and eminent per-
Commususm vs esiti-çommU- that KPCC President Sankar

sonalities protest against Can- umn. rushed to him as the fatherless

fral intervention and the Parlia-
Si-i Munshi glorified the Ke- child in diStreSs run to his

mentary Board's resolution was
rala opposition for organising a mother!

not the creation of Cominunist
novement "more Gandhiafl than Sri Morarji Is known as Dhe-

propaganda alone. It was lube-
the one against the British Coy- barbhai's close partner. He has

rent in the democratic tradition
ernment in early thirties." He also opened out once at Bombay

of our country. Our Party was
asserted that the Constitution and again at .Abmedabad.

defending the just cause of was collapsing In Kerala and "There was nothing undemocra-

Indian democracy. Our Ministry
concluded that it was the dut' tic h holdhW a mid-term elec-

was being threatened with thi
of "everY democratic citizen to tion. . . A partr wedded to tots-

unconstitutionel attack from resist the spread of Commu- litarian principles was trying to

above and was -manfully and
(ffiv July 18) dovetail them Into a democratic

very humanely facingup tO an The Kerala Lawyer's Metho framework. This anti-thesis was

illegal reactionary revolt from has it in a louder tone "Oa the at th root of the Kerala up-

below. We won the good wishes Kurukshetra of Kerala will be . . Ofll' the CenfralGov-

of all good men for we are de- decided the issueof Communi5D ernment could now help re-

fending the good cause. vis-a-vis Bharat." '-
trieve the Kerala situation."

The O,p0sitiOn can get noth- From Kerala Sri Munshi went (Ti of India, July 19)

g of the kind for they are de- with the -Catholic XPCC Secre- Thanks to our national tradi-

fending reaction within- Kerala tary to Bangalore and activised tion and the vigilance of our

and that too by violent and - his old friend V. F. Menon who . people, the Dhebar-Morarjl writ

illegal methods and demanding. -as the blue-eyed boyof Mount- does not pass unchallenged. It -

an arbitrary coup from above in batten claims to have persuaded would however be folly to

tution. and later became hi favourite fluence and weight they . carryviolation of the Indian Constt- Sardar Patel to accept partition ignore their words and the in-

V Is no accident thaiex-Chief as the Secretary of the State inside the Congress High Corn-

Minister Panampifly was part- Ministry. Speaking in Madras . - xnand. -

nered by Ashok Mebta and one
he 'cautioned theCefltrai- Gov-

can easily imagine the response ernment that if the mass ui- Pressure And

of Calcutta Citizens to the cou- surge in the State was quelled
Blackmail - .

was partnered by the arch- only to Kerala but to the entire T 1 Kerala opposition lead-ple. In New Delhi, the Nair and the Communists succeeded

priest of all lostcauses Acharya 9Ui (Hindu, July 20) em are camPIng and cam-
grandee Mannath Padiranabhan flOW it would forbode evil not

Kripalanl.
Acharya Kripalafla has char- paxi at at DeThl, lobbying

-

gad the Union EOme Minister
the Prealdent Prime Minister,

- - - - . ,,ifh "dereliction of duty". UfliOfl Ministers and thepress.

'S HANDS 0 F E BA LA " MORE AOOUT OR/C. COX
:r ' S

.s, . -.

R esoru'da AU Owr W Reading news New e of dy I of rigaier. M. H Cox of ISCON resigning from the Directorship of
-

. From Ajoy Das Gupta
V

the attitude of Con'ress High Dutgapur.steel project I was reminded of tiiewar days.
- Command. Sri Amarendra Then he was the Director of Ordnance Fatorles.- The

. While the "generais" of the "liberation struggle" are Nath Mukherjee, President- of British debale in East and West had put India on the
making anxious arid hectic journeys to Delhi to plead for th Utt4?POrL Conovess Corn- stratelo .m and it vas planned to have a few big anna-
Central intervention, the people of West Bengal are-surging iiiittee and other members meat production factories in India. The biggest of them
frrward to defeat the. anti-democratic, anti-Constitutional mat an avai to the Presi- was to be at Khamaria near Jubbu1ixre. and was to be
attempts to overthrow the Communist-led erala Ministnj. aL° the pride of the. East. We -were appointed for progress-

'F HE "Hands Off Kerala"- Free Enterprise, and- Sri Joseph edl4cation?st Sri Rakumar And we used watch it, let me confess With
g movement,V which bean Cheruinal, leader Of the tYSIS- Chakrabarty issued a slate- anda sense of shame. First came up the luxurious
itFi a bang in Calcutta, has now sponsored Congress for Cultural meat condemning the present for. officers, dance-hall, cinema-hail, club-rooms

spread like wild fire throughout Freedom. While distribut- movement agai,zst the Kerala and the like. A year later by .1943 creeped up a few of the
the State. All sections of the ing leaflets the "members" of Covernment. main prOdutcion sheds. To our dismay- most of them were
people are coming. in the vortex this KSDF were chased away The decision of the National ish(j away or became useless when one spell of mon-
-of the movement, with the wor- by the people of South Calcutta. Council oT the Party to Intensify soon flooded the site that year. But to the glory of the
king class playing an ever more The PS? volunteers met a simi- and extend the "Hands off He- Cox brotherhood the officers-quarters and club-rooms r-
prominent role. - lar fate. rala movement to defend de- once a the

V

cl f en
The high, lights of the meve- After alt this hectic aétivity mocracy and the Constitution V

cy ° V

. ment during this week were a Sri Asoka Mehta and Sri Pa- has frther enthused -the people .

OflS n era, con rs an us of tax.

two-thousand strong demonstra- namiaIii Govinda Menom and August 3 will see unprece- ,
payers' money going down the drainsand in some pockets

tion in South Calcutta, Innume- came down to Calcutta and dented mobilisation of the pee- got 1OIlifl. To cut the story short, the war ended, but
rabin meetings in villages and jointly held a meeting at the ple of West Bengal. iSUd almost all the proposed factories remained
mofussil areas, cross-country Maiden. A meagre crowd of . . only mementos of war emergency.- And alI;tbis.was under
piocessions in the Hooghly Dirt- four thouasnd or so attended. Anti-Strike the benign dispensation.of thiaBrigadler .M. H. Cox. The
rictcovering eleven niunicipli- The- speakers while trying to 3fl files of the Defence Ministry of that period can bear wit-
ties,- including the Corporation coniñnce the Calcutta people thO story. So the news that Durgapur- plant Is not
of Chandarnagore in which the that one and half crore Male- s RI -Abdul Sattar, the La- being built according to specification and that the pilà
Mayor, Chairman and -Council- yalees are against the Com hour Minister of West Ben- have already caved in is not cnrnrisin to me
bra and Commissioners partici- mnist-led Ministry, expres- gal touched a veritable hornet's . V

V

pated, and finally an appeal to sect their regret and chagrin nest when he placed a draft of . .
un SUZPsim a ss person au

the President of the Indian that people of Calcutta and a Bill on the regulation of the like continue to guide the dèstmies of such important pro-

Union sent by 60 prominent citi- West llengal 'were being mis- employees of welfare institu- jerts in the public sector? What tenderness our rulers have
zens of Calcutta. This week also led by flue Communists! tions before the State Labour for this beotherhood, alien in thought and deed to ouE
saw some attempts on the part Indeed their chagrin can be Advisory Committee. The Bill aspirations? V

V V

of the anti-Communist front to understood. The appeal to the proposed banning of strikes in - Calcutta Yours faithfully
come before the Calcutta people Rashtrapati which was mention- hospitals, schools, colleges and 15th 1959 H K Chaturvedi

- with their views. . e last week has been signed by other . public welfare institu- . V

hundreds of prominent citizens tions. It also sought to take V

Another Projection of West Bengal, from- all walks the employees of such insti- protested against the proposed State legislature.

elf of life professors, engineers, tutions out of the purview of Bill and demanded its wihdra- *0 U scientists, juristS andla'yers, the Indian Trade Union Act, wal.
V The PSP is taking theVleadià writers, ifim artistes, singers,- 1926 and Industrial Disputes They also ProPosed to launch WEST Beiigal has had the

-

this anti-Kerala Government physicians, journalists and Act, 1947. a campa1n- if the Bill is stuck honour of leading off with

cain at Its m uth- ieee "Lok others. -
As soon as the Labour Mi- to. The SwadhilUita c,ed i a a campaign. The West

Sevak" ublishes all sorts of Dr. Naresh Chancira Sen Gu- sister placed the draft Di fascist bill and generally all Benga'l Communist Party has
A A us oom or an- pta, D. L. eminent jurist Sri Ranen Sen (AITUC) vigor- papers in Calcutta wer of

canar . m r g
Sachindra Nath Sen Gupta ously protestcL agt £rs opinion tHat WitnOut uam a amn with a packed meet-

-. isation by the nameof era
member All-India Sankeet utterly iLndeznocratto nature. proper guarantee for enburmg jig Of comrades from all dist-

hassprung ', wch Akademi, Prof.K. P. He pointed etati ngtti=:fs=: j
pothrsnd:ttemptedtOdiStr University;Srisatyajitlloy,the - earnedtlsTOUOh

..

enoftheP

curdhuig storiesThe keyman tOiSr1M1hUSafltheCh5flflel Dr °
thBdlhOUld

0 this organisa
ee andone kherjee and Srimati - Suchitra Rajani Mukherjée (HMS) and - The-Statesman sadly and ideological steeling, espe-

ee Us, a a 0 VMitra famed' singers Sri Si- and Sri- Jatin Chakrrzvarty -observed that banning ofstr es cially m view of the increasmg
of the leaders of the Forum of urtha Sankar Roy MLA ex- (UTUC)also vtgorotislij pro- wouldnotdetertheSe people responsibilities being placed on

a--S --------c -
nowonly to keep it on its legs, of collectorates and Government Munshi . (Times of IndiaJubr 12) '"" ''" W"rcarries the reirt "Non-Con- -

V

V not for the verdict of the people offices. Hired volunteers supply The Mastermind sri Mannath Padmañabhafl is g leaders of Kerala whoareof Kerala who know its real the nUmbersand mostly ôatho- the clearest: "The Communists now in Delhi made It clear inV

V worth but for propaganda out-
New Delhi a plau-

lic and Nair women and child
run respectability and the need-

-

T isolation of Kerala's had no faith in caste, dharma or
truth, they should be classified

V with the iress that the
side and give

- sible pretext to Intervene? éd emotions. They have put Coness leaders from heal-
thy Congresibpithon is so great as lepers." V nd more, he asled of the people of . the State V

not depend on and
;-

their an in the present campaign that when they learnt that the "the }entre to take a lesson not be made subservient V

Not Wiser of nasi picketting. Union Law V jflfli5fry was not from the Keisla events-and pro- tO the 'constitutional hesitations
V

But Madder Simultaneously violent attacks impressed by their case for hibit the CommunIsts from con- of the President àndtheCabi
V

are being orgaiised against
Government

Central Intervention siid their testing elections in other parts
India. In-fact the Communist net. Also the iieoile.should not

LAST
time thej met the Communists and

mpp1, PS1tY oees andthe
charge-sheet had failed to make
a decisive hit they summoned

of
Party should be driven out of

be condemned to suer Coin- V

munist misrule' for fear of re-Prime Minister, other Cabi-
Ministers and the President

Such incidentS are daily si K. M. Munshi as Adviser. It the country.". (Times of India,
V PCUSSiOfl5 in Coi5flindnet

but drew a blank., 1flSifl and are meant to
create the Impression of insecu-

moy sound unbelievable but it
j true. It is no -Communist

July ))

Every sane person knows that
StethS

V The Prime Minister had de- rit3' and the break-down of law iiscovery but writ large on the the issue in Kerala and the Mannath Padmanabhan is

put up as the leader andnounced their picketing, etc. but order. This iart of the op- nt -page of the Hindu, July country is not Communism vs. spokesman of the "liberation
-

they.know that Pundit Nehru is position operation Is being coy- anti-Communism. The real is- straggle".
a man of words and not action ered up by the press campaign Sri K. M. Munshi is the ex-' sue is whether a legal non-Con- He told the Hindu corre--

. and -thcy could carry on as it about the goonda. army" Con leader who as Union gross lovernmeut should be SPofldentin New Delhi (July
, V ( suited them in Ierala.

V
the Communist -Party has let Fced Minister beame notorious smoked out by the ruling party

18) 'If the Centre did not in-
. They certainly kne:w what loose! - - as the Famine Minister. He was organising an illegal movement 'eie in K5in not only the

-

was common knowledge in New Kerala's opposition leaders removed and Installed as Gov- from below and Intervening un-
from above. It Is

PeOPle of Kerala but also others
V

Delhi that the Union Law Mini-
zfry thought that they had fail-

like political gang-
store, real desperadoes. They are

ernor of Utter Pradesh where
he operated in a manner as to

constitutionally
jusi because this is the simjile lii the country' will lose faith in

the Centraf Government and theV

ad to make a case for Central resorting not only to political become unpopular even with the issue that the opposition move- Coii PriY bCUS they-
V intervention. hooliganism but also economic Congress VHigh Command. He

his into
ment and demand has been op-

by the bulk of the Indian woUld h!e failed In- their duty.
V V

They met the Bshtrapat! -and sabotage. The EiIIaUCiaI Editor
July

inevithbly. found . way
the lap of the Swatuntra Party,

. posed
nationalist press and by well- If. they failed -to do so the

certainly knew what the Times
V of India (July 12) published

- of the Times of India on
15 reports that the Travancore- the political projection of the known public figures who are

opposed tO
Central Vovernineñth own
P°°' would be weakened and

Th,,i h wa for avoidinE 'en- Cochin BanketS Association.has Forum of Free Enterprise,ifl otherwierthemselves

udictai Minister, uovernmens ...
of West Bengal; poets Ajit Dutt This united opposition rebuf- .

been proved by the sthkes of A message of congratuldtion

- and Bimal Ghosh; barristers S. fed theVMinister, who told those the bank employees and tram- anif exhoitation frnm Corn-

K. Acharya; Sadhan Gupta; Sri who protested that their -reac- warmen. -- - rade Ajo Ghosh was read

Maya Roy; physicians Dr. Nihar tion would be placed before the In face of this united protest V

oxt. It has been dcidecZ to

K. Munshi, Amiya Baàu, and Cabinet. . from labour the Minister hadto observe July 25 as Party .

V Congress Couticillors of Cal- Quick reaction came from all retreat and to say that the Bill Education Day throughout the V

-

cutta Corporation Sri- Dulal- sections concerned. The All was published just to elicit pub- State and to inaugurate a

DOy, VSri Sudhangshu Seti; Dr. BOngal Teachers' Association, lic opinion and would ot be, campaign, which wàuld con-

B. D. Nag Choudhury of Cal- the West Bengal -College and brought if the people concerned clyde in October. A review

cutta Science College and Dr. D. University. Teachers' Associa- objected to it. it is would then be held and fur-

VN. Ganguly of Palool Institute tion, the Hospital. Workers' Fe- learnt. that the Government has ther st decided upon.

these are among some of the deration, the Hospital- Workers' decided to drop the bill and no This is a historic and unpre-

prominent .personalities wio Union, - the College and .Univer- notice - has been given for it in cedented step-and one which is . -

have signed the appeal, ?e5ke5 sity Employees' Unionall have the forthcoming session of the rich in promise of bid gains.
V those mentioned last .veeK.

MeOtings and demonstrations
were held in Calcutta as well as
remote districts like Coochbehar
and Purulia, in which peasantS
and -

refugees, apart from town
people from all walks of life,
joined . in. Working-class areas
in and around Calcutta are also
being rocked by huge demon-
strations. In Khandah, an' in-
liustrial town, 2,550 workers

- sent a petition to the President
within six days. V

V Congressmen izre lso corn-
- ing forward to protest against

- -.--------- -- 1.. the menace of Communism
-

and forbflng- circularised all the local.banks Pundit Nehru's woras. flow commumsm sio vwr - ____________________________________
- lag about "peacefully an andes- to boycott the Kerala Govern- cursed are the' Congress leaders cafly but politically as well. would spread all over the cows-

ble setlement", thereby "ensur- ment loan for development pur- of Ketha. that they seek Sri The scare of anti-Communism try. . - V
V

V
V

-
jug cooperation between oppo- poses due to be Seated neztt Munsbi's advice- and guidance! V j5 being deliberately raised to in Bombay he had PAMPHLETS ON KERALA V

sing creeds m the State month under the Planning Coin- The Catholic BishOps pmd for rally all reactionary opinion not stated 'If in spite of what was ENGLISH

, Kerala's Chief Minister and IfliSSions directions becauseKe- the -hree-nian Kerala -lawyers' -Daly outside the Congress but happening in Kerala the C- V
V

V

Opposition leaders did their rain's Debt Relief Act and Agra;- delbgation to New Delhi and also inside, against the Kerala tral Government did not feel Ajoy Ghosh: Forward to -the Defence of - V

V New Delhftotmnd together. EMS nan VitelatiOriS Act "stile" their sri Munshi liblped to draft their Government and Its rust to rule the necessity. why should there - Kerala and Indian Democracy Re. 0.20

found the situation very good operations' Memo to the President which is as long as it commands a majo- bea Central Government at H I) Malavlya KeralaA Report to
- V (Hlndustan Times, July 11) and Kuttanad is the rice bowl of a crude example of anti-00m rity inside the legislature. . .

V the Nation Rs. V f5 -

- concluded that "immediate in- Kerala. The Indian Erpres of munist demagogy in- none-too- ,,.
en an t Nehru cn to .

-- tervention was not likely" July 16-reports that itS land- clever legal jargon. - -
From Inside vandrum, they pr . -

(Tinier of India, July 12). 112CC - lords have refused-to start agri- Shri Munshi may be h had k t' .1 -

with the aruinent: If you . H. D. Malaviya: AJlkhOfl Dha Keral

- chief Shanker shrieked that cultural operations to contribute jurist but he is an influential
11e ig omman PUll the Congress out of the .

V

(Sec cheap ed.) Re. 075

,- I Pro d tial tore ti
ec ac on movement, we -

=ftute "our ' (Hindus-
thezrbutfortheoverthrOW T fflCtioflarypre5SU.tO

-;
Kerala Congress wil1 go under. PEOPPIS y11P) LTD.

. ......... ---,-- ,- '----i flniabeinathdedfroththSide ONPAGE13
a, ;

.
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Ahniedabcd Firings Of August 1958.

cc I ion Indict y L
.

A.f t iila S e the Govern- neous feelings among the sons were kIUed The Report It should also be noted that'
ter very grea pop r p . b1 tey un-

- . -I
11 i 4 e a peopie o wu a o Os- says.

,

ment of Bombay nau. ueen compe eu o announc the Congress party, "I am unb1e thus to see towad kicidents before the
.

judicial mquiry into the pohcefirings in imeuuuau the State Government and any justification for the memotbis were teatherous1Y
during August 12 to 14 195& The people of Gujarat the local authorities. firing resorted to under -temoved by the Government

. , . had their first tate of the "non-vioIence" of the Con- The speeches delivered orders of P. I.. Gohel. . On or since the Shahid Smarak
' gross Raj in August 1956 through the generosity of J between July 8 1958 bot these occasions it ap- Satyagraha was started by

.- the then Chief Minister of Bombay, Sri Morarji Desai. d Aut 8 1958 by the peaa to me that fire was the Janta Parisbad from
' The bilingual. State was imposed upon the people of leaders of Maba Gujarat opefld against the two August 17, 1958.-
' Gujarat and Maharashtra and appropriatdy heralded Janata s Parishad whereby crowda when they were It 12 1so strange that the

.' by' heavy police firiiis in Ahmedabad, Kalol and Na- ey whipped up the a'ready rUflflthg away. The crowds Commission regarded the per-
S . ' 1 1 .1 existing ieelings against the were not defiant, deter- mission to erect the memo-

ulau. ume u young yes were 1 0 . Govenment Ifl1fld not to disperse. The n" or of judgment.
' . - D'CE then the demand for Government resolution that andthe local authorities and story that the police Qr It .thought that the dlstur-

judicial inquiry Into the it had accepted the report, ed them to their own police vehicles were in dan- bances could have been avoid-
. police firings had been ga- with a few exceptions, Is

UUc advantage ger when this fl±lng was ed 1fpreventIve measures had
L thering momentum. But the sheer n1ockerY of the truth. ' resorted to is false. The. been taken, such as detain-

Congress Government COflti In fact the Government haa 3)
The dec on o pe number of rounds fired - tag the leaders before the

rl nued to ignore it. Only after rejected most of the- impor- the memo 0 e und& orders of P. I. Gohel date of erection of the me-
I

(the second seiiIs of firings tant flndlngs of the Commis- erected, which was an error must have been many morials. Actu8lly since the
in August 1958 was it corn- sion and only accepted a few of judgment. more tiian have been de- found the up-'
pelied to announce 'an iii- of them in which certain of . A The decision to remove posed to by him and as to surge of popular feeling

i
quiry on November 1, 1958. the police firings have been the memorials. When wiich he alone could have against the very formation of

;_ justified. decision was taken, the ven correct information. the bilingual Bombay State
. , Report Not The following are the most consequences and the depth The place from which he d in favour of the erection

A ' important conclusions of the d extent of ubUc feeling czdered firing of therounds of the Martyrs' Memorial, it
, ccepe. Commission as to the causes were not correctly gauged admittedly ,red has been should have justified such

. . The re ort of the [nquiry which led to the disturbances and there was a miscalcula- incorrectly stated, the story erection and condemned the
.

;.vas submitted to the Born- and the consequent firings: tion. (See Reportp. 43). improved upon and mate- removal of those memorials,

bay Government by Justice % The formation of the Three persons were killed riafly discrepant". (Page tead of recommending a
Kotwal on April 28.- The Gov- I bilingual State of Born- during the firings during 83, pam 214). uerent brand of repressive

.t ernment of Bombay published bay, the firing which took these three days. The Com- The Commission has con- measures.

, the report along with its own place in August 1956, and the mission has declared as un- sidered a few other firings as The Commission strongly
. . ' resolution on it on uIy 1, refusal to order a judicial in- : stfflei the police firing on Justified as In it.s opinion the critici t Government's

. 1959. The statement in the quiry giving rise to sponta- August 13, In which two per- crowds were defiant. refusal to hUe .a statement
. . before it and felt that its
. ..

I Suppressed work was, s a rsuIt, coast-

; TWØC AU LV I

Reports . .

.derably hindered. and delay-.

. . I .-. -
The Commission has also The Par1sIad bhd filed a

after mea s i
Two ioeaaintoiMrkusej1eaI mfee& -

foUfld that reports of a few statement before th Corn-

. . I four p000iful 'of Mabadrsb.h.rlsta (6 yu Old) , other firiflS particularly The Gujatat Pm-
L___ I stert tbhcours cow endue tbo .mazfogdW.z. th5. one at Fatasa Pole 0fl desi Committee of the CPI

.
y hcsi. Ma on Adgmt 12 had also ified a . separate

-rite Seasons Li:
4 . 4 tresble,. 'Mdtcmejlbanl hnproves your digestion of persons having events which led to

... . A*k .
a@dbcIpid.vsopmsatoftb.body. Tvgsthe b5fl iflJUrd by shot am- the firings In 1956 and stated

.,

: W " thai IaUea$S ,oiir wclgbt ied stringth aa4 nikr munition discharged from certain acta indicating the
. . F I fft fo woá sad saJ'mcn*.

police lire-arms which re- respective positions of the
0

main unexplained both in Congr and the Paxlshad be-
the matter of the number fore A 8 1958

' i.e £4 of shots fired and the place "° , .

., y J where they were fired"il ('Report', p. 99). n

. . 7 The Commlsston also criti-
' ,1' deed and held as illegal the

. ,,-. . (f.;.- modifications of the autho-
for that etro r Ie-Iij, 0 r health Sll32flUflition by the

l DIG, OlD. The Commission
- 0 I found that the so-called hu-

. manitarian motive which was
reported to have Inspired this

t
modification 'Was not accept- .

.

4' able, but the actual motive
'1,, was to make the things more °'7

.. effective Iii . fact more per- . ' ..-.
,. . __, =- .--. Sons were. flJUrd due to the KER-AL-UTE ... thO

S . i.:---- --:- f this dified bull t ° .-.--

¶ : i?' -: .\ : by the ordinary .410 bul- ItdrtVVinYI.CbtO.

,; - .--- i- / lets. The third person who uUdsre..::F.:'_ ' 5l .. _ was killed by the flring which g

t ) - .!.:: :- a-' the Commission regarded as ALW4O KER.AL.
. 9 ::._ - ILl' justified was actually. killed LITE KmaflufEtured

ur:-' 'I",-- because of excessive. bleeding '10 8S2791: 1956 lot.

. -- due to the injuries received atumifflum conduc.

. .. .,,
by this modified ammunition. $d S 1557:

. ;:'- The Commission has also 19S4 for polythone
held that the speeches deli- Iu1&10 ifid VC

' .
vered by the leaders of Part-, shad during July and August Approved $y

.. e*' 1958 as indirectly responsible Dfrecwrqcs Cenercl

: 1e;;'o#' ç> for the disturbances that fol- of5uppt1 end OIi.41r- lowed the removal of the me- . poSaIs. oheb73?1.
. J ¶_ ._t_' . mOrtalS. Madtat, Mdr md

I ' .. 'w. : . QrIs.; States end

Yajnik's. .

rojectoutho)WscM

-
; . . ..

eIect'IcIt undo

:;
Statement , .

takings ffiqdes

. SADA AUSADALAA sri induiaYajiilk In a .

. I w - recent statement ' has. re- . :'
. -.

gaed this findlag a

:
1k w4 I A C C A Itoti/ r

. . . :
:

speec1es which are being
. : CALCU17A CENTaE.- .

Adhyakiha- Dr. Joges Chandra delivered toda' by the Con-
. Dr. Nix.. cadn Gb..., - Ghese, tl.A , Ayurved-SaStrl, gress leaders In Kerala"our

. MJa& TAcbSf7Q. F Ci oAdon M CS (Anerlca) speeches of those days were

- : f$Pr0f1;o;ol'chemIstrx, . =treetl1:li;
.

Bhagalpur College. . language". . '

. -

Communist Part A am Calls
-

r R RO TAB E TALKS TO SOLVE
T Naticrnal.Council of ' TC1iY TW'f'1 W.T A A sorrow at th loss f lives as a

the Communist Party of fl I M4 .. I'%I . I 1.4 I I '- result of firing thidconveys its

: .. Iñdia meethg m Tnvandrum Uk) 11 sympathy tà the members of the '
.

from July 13 to 18, reviewed
bereaved ;farnilies. .It notes that .

the recent developments jj1 ' :
.: , the. Kerala Government has al- . .'

. Kerala. The council also bad "religion in danger" to rouse the The Council takes this oppor- tions Is unwarranted. ready stated' that it will consi-

the benefit of hearmu the rehgious passions of the Catho- '(unity to express its warm nd The call foz' mid-term elec- der the question of holding a

the lic masses. sincere thañks to afl those who tions flows from the partisan judicial inquiry into these fir-

ew 0 mem 0 The Council is .rm1y of -opi- have raised their voice of pro- and discriminatOry attitude. of inKS as soon as peaceful condi-

. n.er a e COmmleC 0 ..e tt intrusion of test against these tacticsol the Congress leaderswho arenot .tiOflS are restored. The Council .

ty, WuO axticipa in communal and,religious forces Congress High Command and prepared to.tolerate a non-Con- would appeal to the Catholic . .

cusslons y mvitatlon. mto the political life of Kerala have thus played . a significant gress progressive .Government . Church, the Nair Service Socie- .

The Council noted that the COnSt1tUt a menace to the de- part so far preventing the real- in even one out of the 14 StateS ty the Muslim League and their

recent direct actwn launched by mocratic movement in Kerala ization ot its obect've of India allies m the Congress and the

oppositiOti parties in Kerala was and elsewhere and undermine The Kerala Government had The real question is whether PSI' to desist from rousing hys-

their most determined effort to the foundations of the secuhar agreed in deference to Sri Ne- it s proper and permissible for term winch 15 harmful for the

'V remove the ConnuniSt4d Steth. .%'5 suggestion, tO suspend'the the Congress Party,which is in healthy development of Kera]a

. . nistry from power .bywhatever The. communal and religious controversial dause.of-the Edu- . power at the Centre but is in a. and its people.. It desires to em- .

means available to them. The slogans them'forces have raised cation Act, discuss all grievan- minority in Kerala, to force the phasiz that no measure of the

orjaiiizers of the movement had in order to rouse aijtj-Commu- ces of the oppótiUoñ'parti .. at only ninCongreSS progressive Kë_ala Government was tnten

'not put forward' any peci1Ic stat hysteria among certain see- a conference, and seek SriNe- Government through question- ed to harm the religious inter-

demand in the interest of the tions of the people are harmful hru's advice on questions that . able and unconstLultiOnal zea1!s .
of the Catholics, Muslim,.

V masseS. They openly. proelàinied to the unity of the people, bsied may remain unsolved. The ICe- to seek a fresh mandate from Nairs'or any caste or religion as

. V that thefrsOl objecthJe was to on healthy democratic and us- rala Congress displays its fear the electorate when it allows its such. : .

' V cist the popular Gôvernlfleflt by tion4: principles ......... of settlement and talks by. re- own Government in other Sin- On the other hand, the Corn-

paralysing the adsumStti° The Council regrets that the 3ectlng this offer Instead of per- ten to continue in office even munist-led Government of Ne-

.

and seekifl Central znterven- opposition parties in Kerala in suading his own party to pur- tin,ugh they have clearly no rala, bad by many of its admt.

tion. their blihd anti-Communism . sue this pattern of settlement support of the majority . of the nistrative measures protected .

The Council has come to the have allied - themselves wins tiwougii negotiations sri Nehru electorate m the respectn e the interests of religious mino-

- conclunOn that the movement such rachonary forces It is gave the slogan of a mid-term States No political party can. i-ities as no other prmnous Gov-

constitutes a a1Aenge to the amazing that'Sri.I'ehrü and the election. be expected to accept such don- ernment iiad. done. :

.. V. advdièO of IndiaU demOcY Congress HighCommand should ble standards. , .
The. COUnCIl also desires to

- ' : . : haye 'shUt thfr . eyes te thia d-Term The Councli &aws the atien- ssse the tog . peonts, .

The
dangerous combination. It is non of the people to the fact workers, intellectuals or service

,.. V VV
V' ': still more amazing that they LIecüonS that . the Nerala Congress and cadres, to whatever caste or re- .

V': jij . ' should have sought to cover it other political parties have been ligion they may belong, that the

es-
by giving it the name of a Ignormg afl. these, the Cong- openly inciting people viol- Communi$-led. Goeinnent

The issue is whether a progr
es "1ple's upsurge". tees Parliamentary.Board In its and bloodshed. The Con- will not interfere iii uieir reht-

Mifl3StrY ena mess r . , 1CSolufiOn of June 29 gave the .gress High Command, which gious matters. It !Urther assurs .

. . in the intereSt5 of . e ComiflO Peonle See Throuvb .offlcial stamp and authority of swears by noñviolenCe and is them that it will do its utmost
and expafldint'U1e conte £ V the Congress to this slogan.V ever ready to condemn the pen- to guard and further their legi-'

.of demoeracY should be ou . The Game V V . The Council is happy to note pie elsewhere for even. the sil- thnate interests as toiling mas-

from pOW& beca$e theves , that our peoplewere not taicen giitest breath of the law, has. sea.

V int!rests, collusion with re is a matter of great satis- in by this new. manoeUV' of not only not.dissoehated from The Council desires to. corn-

acUOflY commUflst forces an faction that the common people the Congress High Command. this campaignbut has encoura- mend the fact that the Kerala

ticai iarte mdu]ge in law- not only In Nerala but through- Democratic opinion throughout ged It. Congress and.other p0- Government wi raising.

lessness in the State The issue out the country realized the the country condemned this re- litical leaders have openly-rn- rnw
.

is whether 'the rahn party at , V ., V
V, V ,

th Ceá/ be aowed to ..

TEXT OF NATIONAL COUNCIL RESOLUTION
tion .and d'amiof the Minis-
try.

a not without sigaific- rea.l natue of struggle and solution of the Congress Parlia- cited the police and other oft- when uit!maturns were . hurled

It ws
0ffensive WaS rallied us defence of the Kerala mentary Board cials to desert their posts and 't t, offered to sit across t

ance
recisely at a time GOverfl1flen Throughout Xe- The Central Executive Corn- threatened them with dire con- table and discuss solutions of

laun,
the BdUcatiofl Act was rala, in dties mid 'qilisges,. the mittee of theNdUona1 Council sequences If they carried ,but grievances or problems . raised

when enforCed the Agra common people gatbered.51 tens of the Communist Party of the lawful orders of the Govern- by the Catholic Church and the

abOU lations' Bill bad been of thoüsand' in ailies, cofe India bad, In ita resolution of inent :
_NSS. It offered t suwnd 'even ..

rinD e
the State IegisiatU, rences and denjonstratons, or- July, 1, expressed its view on ' . V

most debated clause of the

pasacu Y
Is and District ganized by' the Party, as well this resolution of the Congress Campaign Of education ;Aét. Free and full

the Pan aj
the select ai by non-Party organization in parliamentary Board The exciiange of views and efforts {e

. Cowl and the Indue- support of' the Government. ç9uncii endorses the resolution V 1OieliC
V

find solutiQns were the fairest

. Bill bad been in Such ajjfeStaliOflS of popu- of the Central Executive Coal- V
offer that a Government would '

. . trial R tate AS'Y lar support to the Kerala Go- Vmittee.
Burnrng of school property in make. In no State governed by

troduced m tures when Im ernment have ,een increasiV AiVthe Contra .
V

èécutive the name ofpicketing, assaults 'ihe' Coiigres or even' jn this

V A.li these m inprove the . day by day. All -these, together Committee COrrCtIY Ststd. the on school C11!dren anSI teachers, .statewhe4 the PSP ruled for a

j,Iemon , of the peo- with the results of the by-eleC demand for mid-term elections st°g of busos, causing serious time was this method followed

econO1flC con cna exten- tions to the Assembly and to was nothiig but another way of injuries to peafui cWzeI3s' It is tràne to 'find that even

pie and lea one local bodies s1flC the ftflflsi1Ofl Central anterventlOn and an at- these have been the methods the Congr4ss Party which had

non Of dem the 'nnwer of 'of the Kerala GOVeflent,. tempt to giye it a' democratic and, tactics pursued by the.op- the &aditkn of sitting in round

hand onu w the other. clearly refute the $uggestiofl of garb. It aimed at depriving the position parties. These are..ac- table confrences witti the Br!- . V

'vested ID : a "people's upsurge" .against, ICerala Government of..the op- compamed bysnurderous as- tis] Goverunent,.rejected talks.

.
V

, , the GOVent. portünity to tmpleiient.itS pled- . SU on agricultural workers with a Government elected. by

Offensive .1L V ' OV cj Kerala nfl dernoâra- ,.gesto the electorate by .deny- and other supporters of the . the.peopletof Kera]a.. .

interests tic-mbdèd sèctionsofthe people It the time to CarrY through' Governments on PartY members The Council once' again pro.

immediately saw that the d.rect its progressive economic and so- and other citizens tins method of solvrng the

'In' reality, ibiS offensive was action struggie launciied by'the cia' reforms, !t:.was designed There has beenno condemna- present . crisis because' . even

V directed by the vested .mrests. opposition parties, blessed as it to makethe Keralá Government. tion of this hooliganism from though the Keraia Government

They have combmed their for- was b the Congress high Corn- surender before the pressure of the Congress sigh Command has conducted itself with great

ces the Nerala Govern- mand was an attack on the violent and enk-constituhonal Popular pressure compelled t restra1nt a situation where our

nient bees° it: has given un- ri ht of any nonCongreSS party agitation directed by vested m- speak formany against sciiol Government ]i to resort to

stakable proof of Its determi Government in terests and the threat of Cent- d bus picketing The prime force is distasteful

nation to redeem its pledges to state anc especiany a pro- rai nitervention. nnzster aiso had to disapprove The Council congratulates the

the people and carry out vital q,ve Government which tin- Yet the local Congress con- Keraia state Committee of the

5'S and urgently_needed reformS. . lements the pledges 'given to . T . .T+ '. .
:tinue to support,this picketing: Cmmut Party. of India and

It is well-knOW" that the ocratic toiling masses.
and hooliganism and associates the Ministry whoiinder severe

Congress PtY in Nerala nevar em
4+ rmIs5l' with all those who are directlY and tension have exer-

reconciled itS to its loss ot They also saw it as an a crgazuzipg it. cisedsrestrrnnt, have stuck to

. er and'bss been ceaselessly on parllamefltotY .5i$itut19as. ; ,,j,5 , ,
.. S.-, V' : '- . .

their.,prOW2iflfl1e,,.thefr pledges

pow th ComlXiU Bven sectIO of CongreSSmfl or flu cc The Council appreciates the ,,
1 t i tak

.. struggling to ous .. e . . . .wasrnesut .erpetuate' fcV that ' th'e'Keral& 'tiov&n-
e e ec ra

V
nist-led MifliStL7 ever siflCe. its carne,OU bth .the .bnosphere...ot.admifliSfra mont has displayed àtinost+e-

ameliorate the

2nstahlatiofl in 07 as vellasthe çncoura- tive InstabilitY winch has been stritintfn dealing with the situ-

dict 0 jo1ing for its strug- gement given to them by the the curse of Kerala under pre- ati9ihVVV Alth5ough a tmonth has ongratulates the lakhs of
e0

the basis of genñme de- Congress
versa1feelifl

praa-So- ciapsedsince
The GOvernment

workers peasants middle class

of demperacy and the - was . , .

ms democratic. .cineas and
man 4k resentment at the undemocratic

tIepresent. CommUIUSL-iU ivir refrained from.using the -Pro- ,. .. e 1 ,4, 1' .

economic deman . e pen- :.- ., 4"at ..hol' Vout ho e' -
'V.' .A . .

OflifliUfliS j, mern rs,

le the Congress Party has policies and practices pursued nis
Ui t tim to

en ye on c on who rallied round the party anã

r:twono= ho= H:=an; faiOreim e r;
.

:
help ]iaSrOUSed ,gonuflUfla18 =dico= thCfr objee-

The. Council, Therefore, holds' aionbecbeniOYlflg fuflliberty heled.thePartyáfl4the Coy-
.

caste pass'
; ii have raised MinistrY aiid nipositiofl : of that the Congress High Corn- of peech; assembly-and preen S

V V

:
catholic roonary cry of president's rule. mend a call fora mid-term elec- The Council records its deep l' SEE PAGE 10
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RRSTTIMEINDEWI Mi I
Vimochana Leaders'
Unique rfor änce RIVI

S * From RAMDASS tO jIflt it bYOfld where the demonstration was

* From 0 P MEHROTRA 1eadertheworkersmOVflefltS '.

there is a mass- upsurge in Keralanot
. T? I- f 1

'S . n. . a ou an our a . g
A neet. was organised rn New Deud at uw onsh definition o a peop e s move-

, .. an upsurge against the Kerala Government, but true that there were jn the crowd one could see
tcthon Grub y the "Delhi Ct:zens' Commsttee for Kerola meat mcludes, however a move- . n favour of itbecame clear agam when two demons- qt iarge crowiis aiong the quite some of them becoming
Affaus" On Sunthuj July 19 The venerable ieaier of the meat of private enterprise or an trations were held m Thvandrum, the Capital city of route of the demonstration iinpat1eu1 and leavingnot
Kerali Sasnara Sasnttr Sri Mannath Padinanabhan Sri armedupg o eu reac ,5 Keralaone organised by the Vimochana Samara but one could find that quite exaeUy a sign of sympathy
Thasia Pil&25 of the PSP Sri C H Mohammed Koya of the ti July 15 and the other the next day by the a large number of them had for the strugglet

- Muslun League others argued zn more the-n usually Achar'a
the : i Trivandrum District Council of the Communist Partr been attracted by sheer curl- That was the finale of the

- . i4olent aage°'efltra intewention in KerâZa. Mannam
S

S S5

of' India. osity the. newspapers for much-trumpeted three tofive-
floor ,S t S

claystogether had been din- laki demonstration' It was
IT should be noted that the conscience pnckedfor emmple S Vimothana Samara Opposition Convention would ning into thetr ears that as much a d1sml failure as
hali was reported to have by the plight of Tibetan 're- Fuehrer demonstration had be held. Reports were wide- something extraordinarily big tle whole programme of In-

beni booked in the name of the fugees But at the moment he planned on a big scale spread that some differences mg to happen We were tensiñcation of the struggle
De3hi Congre Committee And was being moved by the Kerala p S and was to be the cuhnlna- had cropped up among the waiting at Palayam Junction during the week July 9 to 15
Ongress Soya Del vo1unteer Affairs Coinuttee and its r 4 1 t4 of the Intensified week members of the To1nt Action
w.e busy rounding up people from non-violent guests of The 82-year old leader of of struggle begInning from t Council set up by the Con-
to join the meetmg So much for honour zaymndars and communahsts torches denot- greas PSP and the League DPGNIIFD, DTRMED
the io-celled 'non-Congress Sn xmia said that there said 'I have come travelling Adoing the platform of the Delhi mseting are Congress and P era ong Ing the number Of people who However the Convention was
character of the macbrig were two questions that arose 2 000 miles from Kerala be- casteists and Qflflflflfl5lIStS-Sfl Mannam at the nne with Sri Koya of Muslim died in police r1ngs had held though with meagre at- WGGER Answer

. te honQu'Of presiding over m the situation in Kerala: 1) cause I could not stand the heat ieague (with cap on). behind him. . o u1a from the places of tendence, aid it could not . r
ibis meeting went to Sri J. B. whether civil dIsoedience had of the Communist adminisira , . . . and been carried to come to any decision as to

S Kripalani while on the dies a place in a democracy and 2) tiOn". However, he did not e-- .

S
; Trivandrum. On July 15, a the iuture programme of

were present the Congress Ge- whether the Kerala Government P1afl how he was doing so I
fl nvenon of Opposition struggle All it could agree on WXT day the weather was the Thnes of India at least

na-al SCcrOthY SoiL Sucheta had v olated the Constitution beinre the Kerala Sainara Sa- OUTCASTES . members o the Assembly was that the Communist not so irind It was a one-and-a-half lakh Tie de-
Kripalam. DeThL Congress lead- replies were of course, in miti was formed Municipal Councils and other Ministry should resign Not a cloudy morning and in the monstratlon by all estima-

..... some oth I'SP leaders. the affirmalive He readexten- He explamed how th present . rIuN on T OF TH COUNTRY' local .i,ocues iiai been aUed very auspicious beginning for forenoon rains began to pour tea, bad been at least one-.
. .. :ore active and conspicuous, sive quotations from Gandhiii's ministrY was formed: Corn- wu w . . In ivcI the niainmoth denlonstratlon heavily and -never ceased and-a-half times larger than

Jana Sangh yolunte&s were also writings to prove his pomt. munists before the elections the future course of the they were planning for the throughout the day The the previous day's demons-

. ..on, dut7. --- He went on to compare the WVlt round the villages saying .-, ... . AA O.a C struggle Including the ques- evening! Press reported later that ttctlon, . but. the "$rug-
. 5-- resent aéitation iii 1era1a with 'thBt if the people of Kerala ri ,viannam si.. .iiiiui tion or the resignatiOn of the- -The demonstration started parts of Trivandrum city had gle" protagonists would never

. .. Mushroom . S the otests of Socrates Bud- voted farm them, then honey . - - ' - . - Opposition mernbàs from. the from the fahatma Gandhi been submerged by waterso conqede this. They want to
: -

G1 dha and Gàñdbiji and milk would flow there. Pea- h Id meetin iii Ke- raia -Government could be portedthe ery speech of this Assenibly andthe local bodies. College, went to the Raj Bhu- heavy were the rains. iiiore thiS real mass upsurge
- . S S

. pie in Keria did not vote for Ministers are -no ion- wi' out- in one-and-a-hall leader, who warned m the old After the Conven'1on, people van where the leaders met From the morning Itself while creating a paper up . S

- - : -S

About the second porn w e- Cofl1WiZl because they loved .r .bOlde frave with- hours' time His speech was Razakar way: 'STill now the . who would have assembled the Governor and submitted Communist Party leaders SUrge". on their own- side. '

l=efr: =: tbewas menthadviolatedtheconsU: hadsdme dscon- out pohceescorts SriMannazn enough to show a rather shock mOVbeSb5flPOAI IrOniaiIOVer th:wre aoranum andthenPro- from ce
th auth body as the eraJa Pd- tution Sri Krlpaiani a 'feeling' bOld tgi to ci ,, olmee can aim taie cues in a procession to the where the rally was held. Council meeting began anxi- muniat party of India add-

- :fair COmmittee In the CapitaL was tht the spirit of the Then he eXp1anad about him- ever place Hal Bhuvan, submit a memo- , omiy asking whether the de- thg the meetin said there
It is learnt that the Committee Constitution had bedn violated nm one who opposed the m the same breath he randum to the Governor and Press monstration would take place was a mass u w r -'
was formed with 5±1 Brij Mohan HGwevr he did not bother to ideais philosophy ontjnued There is no peace e mee muc th parade through the In ch heavy rains .... '.- 5- '4_tha5, ft dashçongress explaui m what way Acharya d vnent I and my no usbce no law in Kexala The . t Wha e vermnent of the city The O°1 ,uu conic) the Opposition an upsurge in
Comini an -Mir arusntaq-2tr2puIm .. . a-4 , - no longer prepareci .i , was up against was all that was naie would be a public meet- see small processions of three favour of the Goverrnient

'S Almiad ol the PSP as the lead- Minister should send a team to who voted for Congress m the be under thissort of adminis- , noxious in our country, all that the Pazhavangadi Next morning KPCC Presi- hundred and five hindred Comrade Ohosh In his speech
5ing lights Posters for the meet- Kerala to find facts about this t general eiections m my tration Poltical murders are was decayed The samiti leaiers dent Sankar's Thnamani said marching into the cityno the decisions of the
Ang were issued in the name of leedz referred home bemg committed there Po- )) I was not only with the had ic announced their cx- five lakhs of people had ac- taxis or motor cars for them Nation.i Council of the Party

I
-these two gentlemenwithout the 1era1a Government!s po- He gave a real taste of Ian- h rmg on piopaganda tiireat of violence that the meet- pectatlon of mass participa- companled the lighted tor- mey had walked from various among the other speakers at
any menbon of tbs afleged , a vs the workers He ge that he speaks when he for the Communist Party Sri mg ended but with actual vio- for the daythree to five ches while the Maiayala Ma- places In Trivandrum Distri- the rally were Comrades B T

I

.committee The 'privilege of read the following passage saui about the Communists obviously in ha Ience as the Statesman (July c people from an over nor3 of Kottayam said et and had arrived drenched anadive and Jyoti Basu

-. garlanding the communal lead- the citizens, "They have no faIth in caste, peech full of paioñ forgot to -. the near-lunatic 20) pOXthd next.day:-- the State. they were four laths. The to their skin, shouting mlii- -(adé .. . pre-
era and 'liberation staiwarts ople a armna or truth Sister wife gy who is committmg these au ence

Fuebrer of Th& was a scuffle outside The weather was kind to of India correspondent tant siogans and singing
wcnt to Sri Sham Nathji, Con- movement; any action against aüi mother ire all equal far murders. Quite overcome by his carace °

should shame COflStItUtlon Club immediately . the SSnIIU, the Incessant eSth it- at one lakh, the ii these small demonstra- Innumerable 0th r d
grass party leader m the Delhi anti-people m elm- uem eij are outcastes cad abuse be went to declare en eve to be m his the meeting AGovern- stopped for the moment said thousands while tions came together at Mu- tmUons have taken
Ccrporatwn racter He wondered how the should be classified as lepers" that Sri Thampi the Speaker of coi1et a1oe under his ment servant and a college stu- d a bright sun shone over the Indian Preas inst Said seuni Junction and the main during the week In su rt

Acharya npaiani said about workers could constitute the Sn Padmanabban then descri- the Kerala Assembly had coin- Ieed dent were beaten up the capitaL impressive and disciplined demonstration of the day be- of the Kerala Government
himself that he was a non- citizens anèi how theff move- bed the present morale of the nutted murder while Comrade ' The two ister told the police By midday, taxis and pn- This is what the Press gn from there It was rain- space permits oniy the
violent and peaceful man and meat could be apeoples move- Communists in Kerala 'The .Ms had plunged his hands Sri Pattom Thanu Pil]ai be that some people sitting close to vate cai loaded with pee- wrote but the ordinary pee- ' the time and just a reporting of one of them
he was moved only when his meat? Obv2ously for the PSP Communists are no longer bold to. the blood of two policemen gsa with his usual pobteness then m the hail had asked them pie began streaming into pie who saw the demons- few minutes before the pro-

murdered by Communists m Namboodiripad is %owhng They had left the city their registration tration had their own sate- cession reached Palayam

front of lus very eyes Sri Man- about the Land Reforms Bill the bali Soon after the meeting plates showing they were mate I have talked to pee- where the Commumst Partys ERNAKU
nam S remarks were not pub- and Education Act, etc Then he disd the same people met comIngfrom Kottayam and pie who were not prepared Nation5.1 Council members

I

. a-u A r#;dle S' iisiei - fear of defamation could not reframfrorn mention- them ciutside They had an Quilon, Alieppey and Erna- : to concede one more than were - w5ltiflg, there was a' s vw s u U il S a wu s a charges or sheer disgust per- ing his Lost Paradisethe days arument and then the two kulam, Trichur and even six thousand in the prces- terrible wind which would The 25 000-strong demons-
- haps of being on the gaddz There ere ieaten up Goonda acts in from Kozh'kode non My own estimate was have dnven most people home tratlon In Ernakulam much

- S S ms Correspondent had -
met the President today. -. The- Samiti leader continued were many provisions in this Delhi as a sample of the goonda Till the morning of July 15 about eight thousand and t to safety. But the crowd bigger than . any demonstra- -

I
the good fortune of 'we want re-elections This for a long time in tius vein in Bill he said, which were there . ar in Trivandrum! nobody was sure whether the have yet to see anybody watching the procession tion the Samare Samiti has

seeing Sri Pattern Thanu j can tell you" his opinion it was wrong to in what his Ministry had pro though smaller than the pre- been able to organise there

Pillasthe ex-Ubief Minis- the Communist have allowed Commumsis to posed Then he mentioned about _____ vious day s did not even try was held under the auspices
ter and ex democrat of not prepared to d candidates in alec- the Education Actand said that __________ _______ ______ _____ _____ move away of the Communist Party asid

Kerala. It was a surprising interjected, He asked the Govern- even the controversial clauses ___________ And then In serried ranks various mass and Cultural or-

meeting at 18, WIndsoI ) l "gentraj Intervention may ment to ' hi the Corn- were nOt iintthit as far as the came the supporters of the ganisatlons. Flags flew of the

ii . Placethe -Central office ) , , pdent's Rule and munists from contesting elec- . agitation was concerneà - he _________ conunit-iei Government COifl!flUfllSt. Party, units of

ii 0q the £SP on Saturday , suspenszon of democracy lions in other parts of India personally supported those The heavy downpour only the SNDP organisations of

evening when I had gone . J ,, And then his demand for clauses, -Nothing znatt&ed cx- .. added to their militancy. Dig- backward communities like

to find out whether they The Ex-Chief Minister Central intervention It is the cept throwing the Ministry out, political slogans were the Pulayar Mahasabha and

were holdsug any press w Vy much annoyed du of the Centre to drive out just because the Communists being shouted there were Panditar Ma5hajan a s a b h a

S . conference or issuing any . - He lost- his . temper and people who have no rigbtto be led itJ ... :
S OUPS singIng and other tr4e unions, agricultural

statemit to the preee shouted "Any rule. _-any made out a case for groups dancing workers organisatlons cultu-
5 One PSP lender wiso ruie butnot the present abeut the Commu- CsuaI tnteivenuom ciui ob- One should have seen the the Progressive

=m=!
wouW?aenovedthsS e e1 ' '

kn;b nereandeemlentcoI:

-S :OdbOh th- heshbaeseare clsiofthePSPaita compmisomeOf theMm tunete -ctoin % -I --
's,. : umnas or taeo their wMchbeganfromanmu-

.5 -- sit down. . your iports, Conlmusst niembem to resign : Round Table Conference We
thifl8 WhW1I are 4n.oiir wait i demonstration. Dr Mill- Broadway and ended In the

"Pe here in the capi- reports" " itave have tedi dedared that
CO&3t1tUUOTh and the Cen- i ' , with his camera and Darbar Grounds Peoiie bad

- tal are waiting to know fbi I fried to complete my by-elections and see the e do t want to have
ff11 Govetninent'. He -three- . , i , flh to. the town-rro nfl -:

arehavingwith MinIstr yesterdayRSPicadershave was furious and
Tabietalks with these j J

'ORULI, the district braving

Rashtzapati and Prime said at a press Conference Is for us to nortain terms be de- 4 trying to get to vantage coniraae . K Gopalan,
. MiniSt,. Are you holding in Dcthi. that they do not desidenot you . .. Conunu- clareci "wiiat we want is that - .

photograph this pdJg over the -

- any Pre Conference or want Central intervention should resign they (Communists) should be -

ar . "memorable demonstra- mid t1it the Corn- -.

issuIng, aiy statement to but wo!iId coerce tue first. AU these questions- removd from oMce,- whatever Come Back 'a tion". . nist Party was not afraid :

S___ :j-.- the Pxss ? I enquired. Communist Ministry to re- am- not going to discuss uie legai implications". He S ' ened the newspapers of the results of an election . .

'Not at present , was his sign with you. if we hold a prec repeatei ' i the Communist do This veiled threat of violence , , . ' ' next .norning hoping to see but the issue was whether
reply

-4
Sn Thanu PsUal was an- conference you can come not hold a Iresh election it is was repeated by other speakers ' . a , ti S s the Dinamani report at least ons should be held

I
?oe 1'r repo sug- flOYed by my Poser an there the duty of the Centre to drive tooSri Subramania Iyer the I ' % ' seven-and-a-half lakhs In every time defeated parties

gas a ere C e o h pros- I an came them out ex-Advocate General and Sri the demonstration the blab- burnt buses and threw
Wi er area 0 w fl peciive we uwwiw Oat. Sri Padmanabhan threatened Koya of the Muslim Lea- DAWN's Iew of Kerala. yala Manorama sx Iakhs and stones at schools.

-5--- . that if he had a free hand Ke- gue Oddly enough no paper re- "The Brave ne

- - - _ - _ :: _ -; _ '-'--I _ __uI_j--_ _
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tyest$ieav11y 1tseU. - tatIve of the BighUSt Parties

. Itsc1ñemterfl1 eoWce Isoi eft the cabinet, the more kft- or es oration And Renovation Of
by the foreign oU oicession- Last week, on the eve of The ; . . : '- . ,

aires Today these oil compa- reVolution anniversary Premier
nies pay to the Iraqi ..:govenysIm as announced another . '-

ment 50 per cent of the profits reshuffle of his Cabinet. bree f t

they make on the iraqi oil. Iraq new Ministers have been /
is undoubtedly entitled to much brought In enlarging the Cbi-
more net from 12 to 15 prom Pres&

Before the July 14 revolution reports this reshuffle s aimed at -
S

extremeyOfle-SIdedflea1Y75 I==7 French Communists Call
per cent of Iraq's foreign trade itS progressive policies
was with the West. European A dimiflctiVeiatUre of the °n June 24 at Ivxy-sur.Seine, a suburb of Paris,
countries and the United Statqs present situation in Iraq Is the opened the 15th Congress of the French Communist
Today for her eeonozuc deve- exceptionally bigh political Party It was bemg convened. under grave circum
Iopment, Iraq Is seeking new activity of the masses stances The working class and other democratic
partners !racfs import plan Recently, when the govern- forces had suffered a serious blow, while the repub-
for 1959 1ay h1ef emphasis on ment lSSUd its supplement to system had been undermined by the monopolists
machine too's and farm machi- the Agrarian Reform. Law, by .i d 'a1 f '. ' ' '
nery And Iraq s developing WhiCh it haslowered the thare ° 11pr en i regimeo capiiw wcwrs in

foreign trade with theSocialist of the peasant by5 er ceát and. 3 W C COfl vu lfl Lue ger 0 -'t . ,

countries can become a decisive added it -to the share f the fiSCiSfl1

factor for her economic deve- 'do1, a strong section of IJ French Communist nial war would certainlY be- , U t
Iopment. the Iraqi public opinion cx- ' Party bad nfl along been come the tool of reaction In

i

pressed Itself against tins the main force of opposition aflY ciVil war against the

- Massive demonstration In Baghdad to greet Iral Democratic Youth Conference, June 1959 No Smooth an Immeiiate

. ,, ,,. .,;. -. ., Sling blow to the peasant movement bwark of democratic free- end to the war, Comrade Tho- .

O N EA i. E
and the hopes of the 3S8fltS' dofl12 The recent municipal re said that the French Corn-

- While these are commenda- It Is tMs politicaL activity elections had shown that an munist Party faithful to the .

ble and important achieve- which the reaction Inside or Increased number of workers principles of proletarian In-

,nents does it mean that since welt us outside Iraq Jearr and honest democrats trusted ternatlonallsm ream.rmed the

: - - .
Jul11 14, 1958, t has been and most. For It was precisely thiS the Party and looked to It for Ziht: of the Algerian people .

L I
swill continue be one stey political consciousness cf the a wy out of the CiiiS thdendce

I R A I
SmOOth sailing çr the people masses an4 the t&n1ty-oJ the On the first day of the Con- The POliCY 01 the de Gaulle

- , of Iraq? Far from It. Indeed UonaL forces that-succeeded . gress, Comrade Mauce Tho- reme, he continued,. was .

If anything the periodic "dIn- In defeating the Mosul con- res the General Secretary of aimed at maintaining and
coveries ' of the world bour- spiracijthe biggest and the the French Party delivered a aggravating tension since it Opening of the Congress on June 24. General SecretarY Maurice Thorez at the mike

geols press, at times about most dangerous which th report on behalf of the Cen- needed the "cold war" to con- SIttinG in front row on extreme right is Comrade -Jacques Duclos.

-
I

the pro-Coinmuwlsm and at Iraqi RepubUc had to face w tral Committee on the unity tflue the Algerian war to

lIT RAZA AL! new Iraqi Government was the times abouj the anti-Corn- far It 13 this popflar vlgI of the workers and repub- consolidate the reactionary

amnty granted to the politi-. inunthn, of Pren.Ier Kamim's lance and inobfflsation that lican forces In the struggle regime in Prance and to op. this assembly and be respon- lug people, he said, disliked through the union of all the

. ' 7- 1. J ' cal prisoners sentenced under govereinéiit, are indicative of enabled it to withstand , for the 'restoration and re- Pose, In the Interests of the .slble to It. the. use of force, but wlether social and political forces

In the valley orf the Tigris and Eupt&rates tne iwwn the monarchy for opposing ha- the fact that, their wishful heavy pressure from Nasser novatlon ot democracy monoopliata democracy and The French Communist or not force would be uaed conscloua of French intereats

July 14 1958 was also the dawn of a new glorious periou pnah and the Baghdad Pact. thinking and the intrigues of and other Right-wing Arab Comrade Thorez said that socII1Srn in Europe and the Party advocated the national- would be determined by the The appeal concluded by

in the lustory of the Arab national hbeiation movement The monarchist constitution imperialism and foreign reac- naUonallsts the period since the 14th con- world jjOfl of the monopolist en- extent of the resistance on calling on the people to unIe

With the rags of the nsrng sun had marched into Baghdad cirewn up by the Britzsh was ibm apart there re opposing Reaction s main game in iraq gress bad been marked by the Comrade Thores made a de- terprlses especially those of the tart of the exploiters to compel the government to

- the 20th Briacof the lraqiAnnyled by Brigadier Abdul replaced by a proiisionul one forces af IdJ lnPié political today Is tovilhfy the Commu.- disarming of democratic 1ns taMed analysis of the deve- the atomic, oil, metallurgical against the popular will and hold talks and realise peace In :

7 -----.--...- Amnne tii first blows dealt arena of today's Iraq fist Party of Iraq and to sow- tltUtiOiS and the establish- lopments In the movement and chemical industries com- by the means of struggle they Algeria to safeguard peace
. -.---.-.----------. .. . andaarureare1axation of.

Karim Kassim, tearznE aown rrw Teuc4w7wIy I4"I'.'"'- '
I

.lJme O Nun Said an Faire! undennsnzng the imperzahst b the new Gevernment to the It was the unperlalist-feuda- the seeds of dmord between menrr 01 a regime or pereunas

F, ,J , j the Middle East .
feudal order, was the abroa- list oppression .. whiàb.. had the national forces on the one powei.

-.-'.' -, -.-, _flQiP' lion of the so-called tribal law brought various heterogenous hand and to force the govern- the accelerated
Ii rh HE ferocity of

4io 1ove ogether in one national ment to adopt 'the policy of COflCtU0 Of caPit1

.1. ism S reaction to the July ments. It was no accident that right to try their tribesmen front prior to July 14 events excessive lemency towards the and intensification of the

14 events in Iraq, was a inca- Iraci wi one of the first coun- The hardest blow to feuda- After theyctory of .the revolu- reacUonaries and counter-revo- exploitation of the working
. . - . . . -. -.- .- ,-- TLclfl fl th ooizntrvside came -.tion. thè ñatioñal R1ht WIng lütionaries' on thóther. P°P1°"!

international
iinft'M- --for th election of a coast!-
tuent assembly to restore

.;
nire of its sion.On JWy men to coseneuvsLuu- .--..

advance the dernocratIc s-

15, the USMar1eS landedm al Algenan Govement. -- W theAgrarinn Refon. which was thé t

tem.

The IbanOn On July 17 the The orei policy of the promulgated on Septein- ran of the old omnoslflon fr m a
e Conat aq Comrade mores pomseu

The Party Conesa mcclv-

British GOVeXn1fl ordered its Iraqi Republic is based on the ber 30 1958 the point of vi j
recent statement has Iued out that the big monopolist

gea of

to be own in to principles of peaceful coexis- Shortly after the July 14 Re- support had tried to f
timely warning against the ga1nst-the de Gaulle regime mercial banks and Insurance employed frOm brother Par-

Jord. They had, how*r, to ,ncc embodied in the historic volupn the Government had rethin or the lios
the IqI ' Republi fld their control over the and put ford a draft pr compaes. At the same te The ogan of the ench ties. The eeUn from the

beat an ignomO retreat Bandung resolutions enacted a law prohibitmg land- in the new revolution
machinations of the stM. Their iroftb were ramhie for the renovation of democratic reforms have to Communist Part7 he said Communist PartY of the so-

the strength of the socialist Tius foreign policy of the owners from taking more tliai ernnent. it wanted b
g' reac onary forces gmw1" steadily by rednc- the republican system and be carried out in the adminis- was to exert all efforts for viet Union were delivered b

the powul upsurge of aqi Republic remi from the half of the harvest as rent. The its pouea on tho T
e demoahc tomes In ing the workem' ges and life th the country. ation of the large stete- the formation of a repubilcan Comrade LL Suslov Score-

sympathy from the peoples and fact that the birth of the Iraqi Ararirn Reform Law now for Clash was inevitable " danger loWtflfl the living stail- PoliticallY the French Corn- owned companies and enter- grOUP to oppose the capitalist tary of Its Central Committee

goveents of .the -Sifl Republic wea ot simply bids eatetes of more than 250 Iraqi Cabinet was reah
e ou the n United Nahon- da of the Peasant and manist Part7 advocated a Pñss. reacUonaes, milltasts and

ss and of democratic OPl- change. of government or par- hectáms of igated' land or of mid-Februar 1959
a Front. Its memorand eta- -small urban eo1e. genu1ne democratic regime rnIng to the question of cIeca1 reacttonaes, to en- Indian

on the world over no less than sons It had a deep democratic more than 500 hectares of non the resienati'n of si
wW tS that the Front will be Nan Referring to the most acute based on the principle that the transition to socialism able the counter-offensIve of

the um of the qi people content urigated land It so prohibits ho either did not su
active nabonul apparates caps- and complicated problem con- e napreme power the Re- Comrade Thorez said that the democracy te OW Into an reetins

made th inetsble. The vic- Speadng bf the sig,ftcance the land-owneis fràth ñsfcr mier KaSSIm lie
° ble of mobili and uulUng frontg Prance todaythe publlc belonged to the direct- worng clSSS WS concerned Ieshtlble force and to rmiise m

of the revoluUon aq of the July 14 Revolution :of m' lus land to undecided about
re the ranks of the people". ien war, the "ulcer of ly elected representatives of to ecet the soal1st revolu- the united front.of the work-'

° 5Ut by the

bad
one of the most em AduZ Kam KaSSi rolaUves. of e

CS Thecoming penod an' e ance"he said that this the people, fo1ng a ngle ion throu peaccf means, ing class and the u of the
of thdia

important
bulwar of mtema- had sa The revoluhofl Party and the oni loath

q n victencc r aq ceer- W bd irthered rac and national aembl7 The V- to avoid unsealed contioflS worng and mide claes
Fa has

=eruihst a= f :ttt::' r:: amongthosehohadresigied d:?r e Of CttewasdIscussedfor

actlofle year h pass soL revolution wse aim '
And, while these two represen- West Asa

the follong three da. defence of demo

'
since tnen year wkicli the to free the people from feu- At the te of its promulga

portant speech was made cracy and te enu1ne an-

yog aqi Republic has 'ush- dal-domlnaUàn, secure uste tion the implementation of tins

by COmrad& Jacques Duclos. tion interes of France

undation rtayncg=: kwsCflfl55fQfl1or ;
THREAT TO DEMOCRACY

ontexPlicjtlytbat '°
-'

as ao the tears of the pena- and disease". confiscated nd -was to be paid OM PAGE 1 secUons of democratic

amme of the Prench Corn- tt e deibetlons and

'
list powe Baghdad was lost one year's istence,- sen' over enty opinion who bad oined

C M

Parts s not meant deckions of this Con

' the Baghdad Pact the aqi Republicac Govern- ars.hè land was to be sold ement in holding to their dc- camp against e tsc

the old state, farther consolidate the

The Iraqi RepubC has abro- ment s take a number of to landless "aid poor peasants mocratic stend nd behaviour the Cone and th ?

the old sate wa jt of the wong peo-

gated three miabes wch the measures tewards tths end who re ao ven ent and dcharging their duty te tion paes in Kra
OPPO

inst the stepping stone to pie of France for democracy

S 1oer governrnent had conclu- Barely two weeks after 'the ye lime in wkich to 'á the people and the country. conUnue to
OU

peraonal power. We not nationai independence and

dad with the Umted States. She revolution e Iraqi Covem with each family getting bet- Freedom and democra- are ur

OfliY nt tomstore demo- preg of the Preach pee-

'
has uls abrogated. the agree- ment took steps aimed', at cen 7.5 and 15 hecthre of imi- not in danger af the hana,..of Prime Minister nd the o

C7 but also to renovate pie .tors sociaiem. . . . "

ment with Bntalfl on the Hab- sengthenmg mtal securi gated 'and s rethibubon ° COmmUulst Party o its resHigh Command te see t

democracy sat we wa At Its conclud session the

bamya r fteldBnthn had to it decreed a law on the purge of land s te be completed Government They e In dan- the ensonable sthnd teken b

emocracY 0 mch a e Conre ected the Party's

evacuate the airfield on Jme 1 of embemiers of pubhc op- withm a period of ftvn yea at the hands of those who the Kerala Govement ac

)
the pmper Centrul Committee ch

and hand it over te the qL y venal ohhacS hired Together th such measures Ire ting to overthrow the jthd by the Con

Ofl of the wog then met and elecd Its U-

Ay saaps and all other govern- mmcd at abolishing feudalism Government by terrort ol- position paes Theiranvio

c the overninent tic Brneau ahd Secretariat

1e resting perIahsmS ment and pohee officials and the new goveent has al_u ence by rousing mass hystha nace iU finall end all

an the whole count Comrades urice Thorez

inusionsthe fraqi Govern- y officers who collaborated ten some steps with a view th ith false slogans of religion of Central inteention
OP

On June 28 the Coness Jacques Duclos ancoIs Thi-

meat had been mamtmning its the impealisb o mdusulthn the count It in danger by trying to nul1y su popular liahve toda

Uflflth1OUSlY OdOPted thC re- lO Laurent Casanova

relahons with the Western hnadred edundant Brifi spe- has set up a devopmeflt corn- the good IeWslative measuieS Is called for in the lar or in

p° Of the Con Cot- Etlenne Pajon, Ion Fe Be-

counthes on the bans of equa- we dismlsed and e tiee te direct the drafbng passed by the legislature in fa- resth of the heth oh ' N
tee an appe to the nolt ancb 0 lscbmanc

h and mubial advantege It state confiscated the fortmes and Impement3tiOfl of ccono- %our of the peasants workers pliamenth institeilo

Prench people the Congress Raond Got, Zn u-

has broken aq s isolahon th plundered by 85 leaders of the mic pns and thiling masses by ting to democracy in the coun
na

said that 'the Prench Corn- va rce1 Sein Wdcck

the socialist ccunes by esta- old regime among them ght As an economically underde- mlskad the loyal and hard '
muulst Peru has proposed a Rochet and Jeonette Ver-

bb& dtplomaC relations former preers veloped counfry Iraqe chief presed adminlsfratie seices

proamme of democratic se- meersh were elected mem-

d by delopmg commercial To root out correphon The problem in this field is the re- to paralyse the adminisfraOn WThD CA1A5SERS

novatlon wMch can raise the bern of the PollUc Bureau

andk culbal relabons th new Coveren enacted a law 4uisite capital for mvesen and by generally creiting chaos Canv sub cription oe
stendard of lig of the Comrade urice Thores was

them. It has won for itseli the obliging all Govement oci Althogh the goemment re- and anarchy in vhich people Ciiinoe. d1

workers, aeaure national inde- re-elected General Secretary

sympathies of the Airo-ian ala Msters mcluded to d gards private initiab a as the suffer and gansterism and anti- 1soui
O hand ornc

pendence and peace and re- and Comrades Duclos Rochet

peoples by pursuinga p0- dare thefr incomes and pro- basis of the count's economic social forces gain an upper Wte for. deth1: 3aco b-

store. an4 eulare democratic Servin, es and PUssoer

hey of anti-coIomIsm, by per. development since there Is not hand.. .
on Agency. 123. Mahaa .

rights and freedoms. The were elected secretaries. The

shing Its deep concem for Among the early acts of the cnou pñate capithi, it in- Th Council hopes that all
an cad, Bombny 1. . . , ,

way to realise sflch a pro- Congress unanimously ap-

.fuuw-rfluw-r -...
A vle of the Congress In Session. gramme, as proposed by the proved he elections q,f the
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1GR flflMD MIJ Ueov Resumed
U I I I A FLI D

Lfl? After a tbree-wk recess, the Foreign Ministers'
.A Conference resunied its deliberations at Geneva The .

\.
.

first encounters bet*een the East and the West at the .

Conference table show that the Western Ministers .

I M G:= '
o

flnite1ovefOrbJSCOUfltY e:fl1JadO$d
from the rigid positions they had

the frontier Statesolour TheLVthÜofl

. Greece. His very name has ed his life in the fight for T "°
of departure asked for setting a..time-lImit . In Kashmir has been nothing short of calamitous. It -

become a symbol of cour- her mdependence and the
round were for the lnte$ni agreement descended so unexpectedly at a time when happy days

age and heroism The freedom, a national hero West
e proposals of the Is elng made of this seemed in store for the people of this land, surpass

:
GreekpeOP1e1OVeafld ofGreeee accused of

e owea e une e e rn essasifit jgfa
t him a veteran I e' Indeed the

proposa 0 e o e were an a urn . u, Is .

ter for ace and na- yaceusatbn is' luth-
Union And the Interlude bet- It so? Gromyko has said in p shone the crops been so bad if the Valley

tional freedom of Greece, crous. In onler to dispose
WOfl the two rounds has his statement: lathe event a and the people -alone had been Inundated.

,h a man who has dedica- off those who stand in the
shown the reaction of of the two German States expected a brief encounter As far as anybody can re-

. ted his life to the advance- way the 1ickpittIes of
world opinion to these two faffing to reach agreement on jthsomethIng better than call It is the first time that

ment of mankind the 'iark forces of reaithofl
sets of proposals While the the above matters within the the normal scarcity Then both the territories of the .

is are ready to do auythhig
: West s package was found framework of an an-German. some three weeks ago. The State were affected Rains

'Ma;Iis Glezos shot into To make the defeiice of I
to bO a package of obstac1es Committee or otherwise dur- ie fell part and the. face and the swollen Chenab

-
Manolis Glesos more ditli-

the Soviet proposals have met Ing this period of time; the . of the land was a sheet of overran Jainmu Just.. when.

.
famein l9tlwheflhePer i,een transfer,

With inCreaSingly favourable countries represented at the water. The Jheluxu Valley is . the Valley was literally

n
e Co In those red to a remote prison on

response in large sections of 1959 Geneva Foreign Minis- shaped like a saucer and the reeling. .

.1

1e daurar the Greek Crete.
0 the world press. ters Conference would have unending rains found their It is not 'only the homes

dar 75 W en
suffenn

to take up the question of .
receptablebringing . some- and fields that have been just

poolGlezoS However nothing will Soviet West Berlin again Does this thing akin to catastrophe washed away The hydro-po-

naged toenterthecare- thf:; iropa' SOuflb 'who Vast Areas J?'- eMe

for: d the Nazi iiag truth is on his side The fli,tam the movement To recall briefly the Soviet
woUld wanhe Soviet Union

d Water
Srinagar's power supply

aiid hoisted the blue and pride of Greece stands i1 has obtahied mäm propor- proposals are: The four P0- .
g at all about fl were severely damaged. Many, .

white natlOflS2 flag of the doe not as t e aecus- tioii coal miners wersttie ussi the USA, me- are ar - many irrigation canals have

- Greece The night of May ed but OS IffOSCCutor of his from Wales baveasked for Britain and France should rng e Oil of perpetna- Vo 5e5S Ofl th des of been wiped otit and at least -Z -

31, 1941, vill always be re- people S enemies. . the release of Glezos. In conclude an agreement on the
e occuPa on o Wc e df uzt . 84 brIdges washed away.

againstthe darkfOrCes01 .
Greek jurists,

ØJ bytheirSCottiSli thlsagreementshOuldProVide
Or-take another proposal of SrIUagar which is Kashmir's blOCklithllY . . The Valley submergedthereign of the waters. -

. ll Fascism
including former Minister . comrades The executive for reducing the armed forces

th Soviet Union, the one link with the rest of India, years of work have gone ,

.
of Justice PapeSPYrOU, are committees of the Asso- and armaments of the three

aboutrvducoren forces . . has Ieen submehat sea- nuder. The State Government càntrar to exieètations One also wonders why the and miles " he said "not a

.
Manolis Glesos, ho was

orebuthelegaI ciation of Enineering and Western Powrs in West Ber- bers and bt storinflo trlctofAnafltn
have announced that a large the -Jammu-Srinagar road State Government has set Its blade of gras could be seen."

n sentenced to death in ab- will be the main wealoflS
Shipbuilding, draughtsmen, un down to token gur.es, nuclear weapons and rkets all over by a s1r]1ng blanket

number of the Secon&Plan could not be thrown oPen to face against giving doles and Aprt from appealing .ror re-

.
I sentia by the Nazi eeculis. of the Greek Government.

branches of the Amalga- stopping subversion and hos- there. Can anyone deny that of water.
have toe trc yesterday. It Is hoped opening relief camps. This lief. be bit out at he violent

. .. g tiomsts, thd not cese his s m fit liticians and iflt5d Engineering Union, . tile propaganda from . West the above pro osal is a éed Srtha Itself was in ye
' over ag n that by tomorrow the convoys would seem to be absolutely radio broadcasts that Pakis-

. n fight for the people's free- public flJ: of Greece the Trades Coundlls of Berlin against the German . it would sñbstantia1ly great der and for days t
scitch due to the woi be able to resume their ecessarY, at least In the ml- tan continued to make in the

dom and has looked death among them eight former different cities have all Deiocrat1c Republic (GDR) relieve the tense situation nob gether fay marooned white On Til'y TPreniler BakSlII
Journeys tial stages of giving aid to the midst of this tragedy What is

;
m the eye many tunes ninisters and 16 deputies protested. the other Sociaiist coun- y i Berlin but In Europe many waited with bated gave a grthi account of the

During the days when the victims. worse only 30 mIles from Sri-

both before and after his pimntig all the oppo-
es, an re raining from the as a whole, well? .

breath to see If the city would flo ciamage AccordIng to
were at their height the i woid be essential, there- nager sabotagemi act of

_____L;s!!tru mon rlltJflh MP rir°eox? and i.iworthy factor bendP° ave? e?tle Inseveralareas they th9t

or his DIlitTlISdeffl oxwi8ftge..the Lormation-
ernrepresentatives so far has .

experienced before, not eveh them In the Vailey It is quite . . ve.°tu Confer:

why he has won the love e ce 47 pronunent British committee of representative been the admission by the at the time of the raids likely that this will turn out young and old The Army also
. OtU derlined the gravitY of the

and respect of progressive Greeee is astir r rel MPS have cabled the Greek of the Four Powers tà super. BritIsh ForeIgn Minister, Sel- Prime Minister Bakshl who to be an underestimate. In moved In and worked with a itutiii enpointe out tiiat

t -
people in Greece and all before to save hetalwart

asking that the vise the enfor.cement of the U0'd, that there were Was lii PthSl8Ofll at the time the Valley alone 2 lakhs of wifi. aifferent leveis'need to be set while the maJor burden of re-

:
over the world, and hatred A

case of Glenn be trans.. commitments 1nvolved .Añd
concurrences between the twos . Of the descent of the fi!ries acres of land have been sub- But the d'sastP was so tin- to ensure tb ci flef would necessarIlY fail on

nnd fear of the reaction-
raging campaign ferred to a civil court. A by stating categorically that main proposais, i.e., the West- managed to reach the merged, ond- throughout the expected and so utterly swift b1 work the Government private re-

0

aries. mer
racorwa

d t:i picket line has been form- should such an agreement be em Powers' proposals of June .
capitaL The bridge he crossed State more . than 10,000 head that very little could be saved. lief cpuld also play a vital

u.rists writers civilser " front of the Greek reached, the present system
16 and the Soviet proposals collapsed a bare half-hour of cattle have died, more than me prftflary question, there- APOZt from the help that role. She cafled not only for

. n Last December Glezos ia ii
.Embassy. of ushig the. lines of commu-

of June 19, and that It was afterwald5. Very many others 8,000 houses collapsed. Valu- fore, now one -01 Immediate the Central Government has cash donations but also for

.
B was imprisoned on a trum-

S ye a swung in. nicatlons with West Berlin possible to exanine iis- inhabitants and tOUrIStS able timber has been washed relief Premier Baksbi statéd immediately to give, It is Im- f clothing and medicine.

. § . pisi-up charge under the baveuttered theirwrath
IlL Italy powerful voices might be maintained the issues point by point . were not so lucky. They were away to Paklstan. . that 45 medical teams were at perative that the rest of 1n- she appealed passionately to

., ll notorious article 375 Mop- h
have raised inside parlia. Soviet Foreign Ministr has without taking any document quite literally stranded. ' work food had been rushed to a comes to the succour of each and every citizen no

', ted in 1936 during the e Glezos
eernuna iOno nient asking that official knocked the bottom out of a basb. The New fork The extent of the downPoUr Ten-Crore the sPeciallY areas. Already in Delhi, a matter his beliefs or his ala-

reactionary dictatorship of
gi

a er 'A W .de action be takenthe dé- the West's mischievous pro- had reason tO be un- and the spate of. the river RUPOOS 3OlO.khS h9d been set. CitIZflS' COiflflhittee for Kash- tus to give to their capacity

.
Metaxas. A verdict of gull- r?ole oii Greek bate still continues. paganda to the effect that happy: "The BriUsh are con- Jb1UD1 Can be gauged from Damage . aside for taccavi and Interest- Sufferers' Relief that Kasbmlr could feel

. n ty threatens Manolis Gle-. j
the Soviet Union was threat- siderably more hopeful thaa .ht happenOd to Wular Lake. . free loans would be lven to haS been set UP under the the warm embrace of the

zos 'with the death sen-
e rises

challen
Indonesian cultural anl ening to precipitate a shoot- the U. S." (Ju1y12) 'fl4 lake has a discharge The head of the Kashmh those whose houses had col- of Srlmatl other members of the Indian.

tence, the same punish- the t
e

d '
g art workers united in their lng war by denying throu h The proceedings of the . rate of 28,000 cuseca at ha- Government - wan emphatic lapsed. Aruna Ass! All. amuy.

:. meat to widch he was th fGI
e wor People's Cultural League Its proposais the'. Western ?reent session however; daflI3ar, Its outlet, while. the that th damage, at a rough He said that an ordinance This Committee held a - This Is an appeal to which

I

condemned by the Nazis..
e na o ezos. have sent a cable to the Powers the access to West

indicate that the irnmarr ''"-" alone Poured Into It estimate, would be to the tune woild shortly be promulgated public meeting on July 17. Sri nobody dares to fail to res-

1

Greek Kingsimilar to Berlin. sole concern of the 35OOO cusecs. The result was of Rs. 10 crores. "There was pfflbltIflg the mortgage, V. K. lrlshna Menon, who pond. The utmost hai to be

1 - Progressives throu hout I
e ree people thousands seit earlier by To anyone even in the Western Powers is still to a hO.8tlY exPansionfrom no question of it beth. less. lease or sale of land in rural had Just returned from an done here and now to lessen

the world stron 1 t at
a one. om the organisations of workers least, familiar with the East- PerPetuate the eecupatiox .

the usual 64 square miles to As cOflUflUfllontIOfl5 SO on be- areas. "That would prevent aerial tour àf Whm1r spoke a little the berea'ement of

' a ainst the larin hi h
Central Committee of the and peasants. The leading West negotiations It is clear reuné in West Berths. The . 350 scivare miles! Ing received, losses go on monled Interests from taking movingly about the vast cx- those whom the waters trap-

; . handedness of the reac
Party, the De- Indonesian daily 'Harlan that the only praitical ay to U S delegate, Herter, had. Vet It would not have mounting", he said. . undue advantage of the criti- tent of the floods. "For ni.iles ped.

t . tionaries Greece ; eration 0 the Rajt' etorially ask- ease .tatematlonal te1on is ¶earlY ressed that the .
cal conWUO of the m-

g M absurdity of th accusatlo -. b f
e and 0 ed for the release of Ole- to approach the problem gra- fr0m of West Berhn' santa he added

Glezosisapparent parhamenthavesentcables
ZOS . :e: GENEVA . . . . . . From Facing Page cashcompensatlonaccord- NOTES . . . . . . o . . From Page 4

This man who hasI .
Ji the Greek . cin jurists, tue Ve- Grothyko in his statement at tYooPS. And the U. .S. dele- .

ifltOfl bluntlY stathg that As the Geneva talks pro- been promised as also em- They succeeded. They have cratic advance. .

,( e er nezualan Journabsts As- the opening of the second suppoFted hr the Berlin question should ceed the Imperialist press Is ployment to the good victims come to New Delhi to repeat the 'Negotiath and settle stated

n . , . . -- sociation, the Dutch Wo- of talks at Geneva has Prance and Britain. .
not be . dISCUSSed at the still trin to use the Summit In such work as raising of performance on a bigger scale our General Secretary explain-

.; men s orgamsation, the So- amply demonstrated that this The next thing about whiclt Geneva Conference At the meeting as a bargaining bunds repairing of canals and and their present plea Is If you mg the stand of our Party at

-4 viet Trade Union organisa- pièc1sely Is the Soviet ap- the Western Foreign M1nIs- COflfe?CflCC table, (howe counter for wringing out con- diversion of rivers and nul- don t pull down the Kerala Thvandruxn

.-- tions the Viet Nam Peace proach as manifested in the ters were most concer.iect the rePresentative of the cessions from the Soviet labs Government you yourself will Discuss and persuade iS the

-

Council are among- some of Soviet proposals at the -Con- when they came back to Ge- BOflfl ifl1llt5ISis h3d efUS Union. It wants Western re-. It woWd scarcelY be sate go under! call of the Chief Minister of

those who have joined the ference. .
neva, WS how to -suppresatlie ed to discuss the question presentatives to remain . or wise, however, to leave The country is anxiously wat- Keala.

c, campaign. Finding a long-tarni sal
voice of the German Demo- of West Berlln outside the "tough" on the Berlin issue. . all this work of relief solely thing if the President, the Prime The people and Government

n tion of the intricate roblem
cretic Republic fr5fliework of the notoriouS The New York Times for Ins- In Government hands The Minister the Cabmet and the of Kerala are gtting the better

is ;4 An International Corn- of West Berlin as very Jffi The Soviet Union respond- Plan" which tance rapturously quotes KSShThfr Government has Congress High Command 1ias of the hooliganism that is called

- mission of Jurists has been cult to be realised, the Soviet ed by Insisting that the twG the Western Powers President Eisenhower as say- earned notoriety for corruP- the guts to stand up to this Un- the liberation struggle there

-; set up to supervise the Union has proposed an a ee-
must thkO flOW prefer not to remem big that the U S determina- tion and bunlin and there precedented blackmail an by Facing the mevitable debacle

- .., trial of Glesos. meat on the interim status the private sessions, tion to retain Western rights I ample danger that these the sanctity of the Indian Con- in lerala they have rushed to

, of West Berlin which should well The Western delega- AttOXUPtS were also made In Berlin Is like an tmmova- "qualities" would be cxlii- titution New Delhi for aid. A Parha-

All prominent public operate long enoughfor au
t5 looked at other, at the Conference to provide ble stone." - . .

bited in this relief work as The Kerala crisis moves on mehtarY debate and a resolution

t 7 d flUieS mass organssationa all-German Committee or an a loss as to what to do next i a 'legal justification to the There Is however mounting well, o a new and decisive stage Tbe for mid-term elections is bemg

p. 'I. and political parties of other agency made u of r They could not eliminate' recent holding of the Presi- public Qpinlon througbout the It was surely an amazing r.,ahonal Council of oir Party canvassed

:-: India must now move fast presentatives of East and ODE so they decided to con- dentlal elections of FRG in world that favours the path affair that just at this time h, clearly and realistically The Parliament session opens

1- if they are not to feel West Germaiiy and acce t- tinue the discussion In pIe- West Berlin But when the of negotiation. The New Sta- the Government increased pomted out the two alternative on August 3 and on the

- 'M ashamed before world able the Germans to consi
nary sessIonai- . l - ODE representative, Foreign tesmasi's Washington corres- the subsidilsed food prices. .perspcciives: .

same day our Party win hold

I public opinion The Gov- der and draft concrete mea- the Geneva talks pro- 1 ter LOth9.1 BOIZ read out pendent reports (July 18) And the Iiartal and demons- The way to restore peace iii countrywide demonstrations to

.f 4 ernmeiit of India must be sures for developing contacts C5d pressure is beIng- P a number of documents In the present consensus 112 tratlon of the Srinacar Peo- Kerala is not mid-term elections stir the conscience of our coun-

- approached and asked to between the two German mounted by the Gov- WhiCh the thre& Western America is. . . .probably more ple were met by vicious police but to defeat the present rèac- try in defence of peace in Ke-

. P.asaldis Chairina ' move in the matter. Time States and examine the ma ernment to wreck the Con- Powere resolutely dei1ed the good than . harm . will come attacks. Quite naturallY Sri tionary offensive. iviS, the inviolability of our

Unlo f G
e 5 and it Is peer- tions Involved In the dr tin

ference. According to a llflhtOf the. FRG to regard from a confrontation of the 0. M. Sadlq and other leaders Central intervention, however Constitution and the triumph of

U 0 reese (right) meets Glezos at the mslitarr iess lwàn who has to be and conclusion of a
a

ce
r'ce PO Agency re- [ Berlin as Its territOrY. there heads of States." Of the Democratic National clothed, will send Kera]a up in democratic principles.

,
tribunal. rescued. treaty and In the un1flc1i '

Bii has sent a note W9.S sin1ficant silence on the .
Conference, strongly protest- flames, making mockery of the

. . .
of Germany

a oi to-Paris, London and Wash- LW Part of the representatives of ...RAZA ALt ed against this wrong policy Indian Constitutini, and darken . P. C. JOSHI . ,

True the Soviet Union has ON FACING PAGE
three Western Powers (JuY 21) and repressive tactics the prospectS of peaceful demo- (Jub 21)
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Assam Ftood )
I I

''°"

WAS WARNING IGNORED?
:

A t r in various arts of.Asam have been the construction (who in- places Including the State coñgrss co invesigate the
. -

i
F:oo Wa e S

few v low-i in areas the cidentallyWas reported to capital, right under the noses case".
receum g cenga ery.

ctIed ;hae:vast experie,nce m the of the Ministers. In Cachar, Thesane;epot relates how -
waters in other parts cDu y e DVC 'Project and who has according to reports reach- starving people were not al-
Though damaged xoacls an4 otner means o commu recentiy i,een awarded a Ing here rice has been sell- lowed to purchass rice froni
nications are yet to be repa're.d many of the areas pbhan) are in trig between Rs 36 to Its 40 fair-price shops until they
which were unapproachable can now be 'reached, ai- voived u this reported de- a maund had cleared their tax arrears
best with some difficulty - fcao This definitely Commensurate with tus Nle to say may coi'd

- il, would notbe the only ins- rohibltive cost of rice th not avail themselves of thisBall ea1l1er' qec- ceived by t e e ever tance its kind.- prices of other daily neess1 'generous offer Even 4he
ationS the Government mentat 1easSevfldaYSe- However this yearn flood ties have also been rising gneri secretary of the State

could not till the time of fe e cv ,o a irougiiy exposed bow Sugar Is selling in th State Congress Is reported to have
writing, come out wii an ' 7' en,. -was tui- yu1nérablethe : embankrnents capita1 itheif tat Es. 1.50 a 'deplored that no had
assessment of the damage ta en to mae

le are In one d.lZtriCt alone it seer Just a few days back been given to Santosh MajM s
caused by this year s good hty w y w re no

h reported there have been a seer of rid fish. sold here ifly till his death though
which has been rightly called wamu aOU I toWrYni

e
many as 18 breaches Peo- for Rs 14 ThIs naturally has other members of Sbntosh s

the greatest calamity thliv- . no step. en. e ov pie naturally suspectthat the hit the people no less than also some others of
Ing memory. ThOlg 1thas . peop a 0 er'P. - . 'càxistriicion of these embank- the flood itself. the :Iocalitv were ilvlg on
claimed that flood-relief wolk For some years iow QO

e ments ias been very defec- i'fi Chief MinIster in the jack-fruits (Hindusthan
has been undertaken 0it a have een a recrr1ng tive Onewonders also if the face of this woeful state of Standard u1y 11)

the understaldng of SOmeflOod
locatlonofthe embankments affairs only 'regretsthat the Many here call it not just

week of the floOd waters control works, such as con- . .
tra ers d no coop e w a case o starvauon death,

ebbiñ even an approxithatè- struction of emb*iikments .

h1 vernmen, eA naY they call it murder, what-
ly accurate assessment could .etc.r1t.lSflOW a tent.fcl 0 2.5 . W 0 9.5 ev eaj

r

a evermay i,e the legalterm
be - made. In fact, one however, that much .:more Situation blac -mar e er c an5 g The starvatlóñ of people

finds a ereo-typed, routine monéy than was required . .. his ear response ap- was seizedupoxi forreallsâ-

to the wOrk, I1IC1Z flowed down ; the Brahma- me food situation in Assam peal u WuOmSOever may of thefr tax arrears!

been proceeding at snail's putra In thename of flood had been bad enough even be . Are . ue . aws P0 en be more
pace - control. Just one Instance of before the flood, the Food where black rnarAeeers - S

Hardly have the people re- thiS wastage of public money Mrnister s tall claims notwith concerned9

covered from the first shock may be rnentioned A report standing. The myth of a Even Congress leaders, re- b Khnn'
of the calamity when there is said to be practically final- ' bumper crop was- blown up port that the people In the fl

comes the . 1m warning of ised by the Anti-Corruption leng beforethe flood occurred. rural areas have had their Gifts -. . S

the possibility of a second Branch after a probe into the With the onslaught of the purchasing .piwer so depleted . .

. S

S wave of floods very shortly. affairs of the Dibrugarh em- flood, began another On- that they cannot aord. even When such. is the internal

One dare not speculate about bankment, which was cons- slaught on the people by the o buy their allotted quota situation, AyUb Ehan's -army

the possible repercussion of a tructed to save the town from hôarders, smugglers and from the fair-price shops. has taken this as an .oppor-
S second flood in such quick the fury of- the Brahmaputra. black-marketeers of all sorts. Reports from Cachar Indicate tune moment to startsbooting

successiOfl.
S Mtezei'ere-criticirm from Whatever stocks of food were that a vast number of 'pea- with American bullets along

S

various quarters and persh- , available have Immediately sants and landless labourers the whole' border .f 'East Pak

Relief UrgentJ '
tent allegations about was- gone underground. have beeii living on Jack- Istan and Asarn, from Caoha

+ '
tage of public money in Wide-scale smuggling across fruits and vild roots, etc. The to the Khasl-Jalntia hills. As

ee e connection with this em- the Indo-Pak border is also Hindusthan . Standards' - Sd- usual "strong protests" ha've
'

J t at the moment relief bankment construction, an reported. Rice' meant for char correspondent , reports: been sent to the Pakistan
-S U ,

e enquiry' was undertaken by fair-price shops to be. sold at 'The starvation death of San- Government. NewDethi, per- -

}nSS 5- S. z -' 2O 25. soit- of Nagendra ham. hás no time to think of
S here. There has hardly been iS alleged by reliable diately finds its way to the Majhi ofSiichar, was:conflrm- poor Assam. Are they -not

' any Improvement in the sources that the enquiry re- black-market where it sells ed by . . . . the vice-chalñnan very busy tryin their best to
situation since last week. The vealed that two contractors, for anythin between Ha. 28 Silchar Local, Board who had bury IndIan. democracy in
Communist Party's appeal for the engineer in charge of to- Rs. 30 sir almost all the been deputed by the District 3rala?. S -

a joint flood relief committee
withofficiaisandflOnOrnciais WITHDRAW THIS UNJUST LEVY
towns a few oint relief corn- - S ' '

no doubt, have been _,. .

S
formed. But 'the uthor1tfes Punjab Kisan ,Sabha Appeals 4gatn rate and water advantage rate , and half on' electricity on th

look upon these committées"
lakh acres. - - , - basis Of internationally accepted

as mere fund collectors It is C 0MB tDE Dalip Singh keep the peasantry burdeneçl The mcome from the water practices it has not done )ustice

the'. general' feeling here that Tapiala - President of the with this unjUst tax. As a result 1 -rate is calculated by the the irrigation part of the pro-

' if all the available material Punjab State Kisan Sabha has pL this movement the Govern- Government- as Rs. 1 .84 crores jt. Whereas' the' cost of Bha-

. resources are to be utlilsed in issued the fo1kwincr statement ment had to come down from at- the rate of Es. 6 per acre kra dam has been equally divi-
S ' the best possible way, there ,. th -

ES. 123 çrores to Es. 33 cróres average. This also is arbitrary. ded into- irrigation and electri-.

should be thorough coordi e press and it cannot keep back the The water rate for various crops CitY parts the entire cost of the

nation' among all the agencies hi pUrSUaflO of the resolution promise of further reduction. -varies from Es. 6 - per acre on Nangal dam and hydel channel

in the field. l' ° betterment levy passed by the Puiijabpeasants re- fodder to Ba. 16 per- acre -on have been put on. irrigation

This coordmation conld the State Kisan Conference held iterated their stand through sugar cane The avei age rate stems Who does not know that

be: achieved only if there at Bilga on June 29 to July 1, Stete-wide demonstrations 'on would in no case fall below Rn the' hydel channel has been

S
were a central relief corn- 1959 'the working committee of June. 15 the PUnjab Govern- 7 per acre. This -can be calcu- at the cost of Rs. II

' mittee with representatives the Sabha has reiterated its ment was oice again compelled lated on the basis of' income de-- crores 'with the purpose of pro-

of all relief organisations earltei stand for a negotiated to consider the question and rived hom the existing cana1. dticing eItricit !ràm GañgiI-

and political patries june- settlement on the question of examine all the memoranda and If this is accepted then there wal and Kotla Then why
S tioning in close contact with betterment levy. suggestions 'made by the Kisan will be additional tecreas in shodid the irrigation' item -

the official authorities But It is a well-known faCt that Sabha and other parties and in- income of Rs 70 lakhs annually burdened with tins cost9 At
the State Government the State Kisan Sabha had cal- dividuals Ra 35 laiths from the adds- least half çif this can be easily

- either does not appreciate led off the anti-betterment levy B' e" Go t - tional ar irrigated and Es.-' 35 transferred to the electricity

the need for 'it or does not satyagraha on 'March 22 in res- id
verninen es ls 'from the calculation -n IteXii, - which nobody denies is

want to function in coope- ponse to oft repeated appeals by the tat
eeison on e ques on the basis of Es 7 per acre productive

ration with non officials for the Governor Irrigation Mini- e isan a a again
'

reasons best known to itself. ster and the Speaker with the wants tO put forward itspropo- 3-'The Government does not )
,e cost o certain bridges

.-. t- . obect of creatin a cordial at- sals for completely ipm out / count the income from -the as been met from -- the
uc a comifli ee co - . J - ' the unjust 'md unbearable tax local rate on water advatitage Bhakra irrigation project sour-

S S

plan the deployment of- re- mosp ere .or such a settlement., of betternient-levy. The pro- rate' in the income from the CSS but the income -from' toil is
sources-ln,keeping with , the

téa
the itate Government in- as put forth by'the work- Eakhra' Project oh' theplëa that taken by' the PWD futids. The

'
needs of various areas and S 0 respon g, goo - jog committee are: - tiiis is the income of the '-local rncolne frOm't011.coUld be dièr -

Co U a o e ectively check gas e con ue to p ay . - bodies Eve b '-a ted to -the' Bhakra irrie.tfon
various malpractices and cor- with the question and- resorted i: The tot-alcommanded area t

i? 0 Y OWS a
project -

S '

'guption in , 'relief operations to coercive methods for, the ---J under, the.Bhakra canal -
fiCOfliC ii SO e Y due to the

allegations about which have realization of the advance pay- system ,js -49 -lakh- acres. : The
5dthtion, in the water advatit- 6' Some. inCome can bederi-

been reported fron- various ment of the betterment levy Gnvernrnent calculates the ma- aga raie Sfld this is an unearned , ved from the sale of ma-

places. An' instaneé is pro- without final settlement and in- tured area as 30 lakh acres at mcome. Then, can ,the chrnery used in theproject and

vided by a report from Silchar tnsified represon against the the rate of 60 per cent of the local bodies use this mcmii? huge establishments winch the

one oX the two most affect- orgamsed peasant movement commanded area This calcula- when the Bhakra irrigation pro- irrigation department dbes ont

ed districtswhere gratuitous The Goveriiment even refused tion is being made on the basis ject owes substantial debt bur- require now

relief distribution at Earn- to disuiss the question with the of the 1943-44 average -Whereas dens If this item which is The Central Governmentl
krishnanagar was held up for State Kisan Sabha violating at present there is not a single more than Ha 50 lakhs annually I J should be asked to reduce
six days as the officer con- their p'evious assurances and in canal in Piuijab where the aye- is debted to the mcome of the the rate of interest to 3 Per cent
cerned did not turn up spite of the repeated requests rage irrigated area would fall Bhalcha irrigation prolect it will simple interest matead of 3¼ to

'People- here have also The Kisan Sabha had made below -70, per -cent. Even -if we help rn substantially reducing 4i/ per 'dent compoufld interest
been discussing certain it clear that as a result of the calculate at the rate of 67 per the burden alone- will result in the re-

- other questionsthat - have glorious s1ruggle of -t1 Punjab, çeit ,thg toisl.-:ithga,ted. area 4\ Though the-Governmenta duction of Rs.'8to Bs9 crores
S been posed' very' sharply by' peasantry and the - broadest woui4 4iOflW;fO 3. làth aces. It / last -has accepted the prin- of ;bettermentlevi:-ln.!aCtift

thIg' seat s ifoods A flood unity forged, it would iot be means that there will be an ad- ciPle of dividing the cost of the

S

warning, it is said, was- re- poisiblefor the Gqvernment%o ditionâl liiçQiTi frothewater- dam half - half on irrigation - CG-PAG,

S
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For Parliament's Monsoon Session

c UNI ILLS TO HIGHLIG!T
'.

' - -M

ed by the State Govern-
ments and that the Gor-

bonn fides. -Let them sup-
port this bill and they will

-S

Rena Chakravarty has, given
notice of a motion to discuss

- eminent of India should stand vindicated before. the the results of the-working , of
J - S ertend to State Govern- people of this country. If the National Coal Develop-

' snents all constitutional, not, they will be taken, for ment operation. Dr. aj Ba.-
B " S ' ' 'F U ramaua enon legal, financial and moral what they are, mere char- hadur 0mw has given notice

'
;

in implementing - lath.ns and worse. of a motion to discuss the
S.

;
The forthcommg monsoon session of Parliament, the above provisions". Similarly a, resolution sug- large-scale closure of textile -

short, promises to be an important and excit Along with these resolu- gesting the introduction of mills In the country. Comrade-

lug one. A number of issues of far-reaching signifi- tions, Comrade Bhupesh the right of recall of Mem- Chintamani Panigrahi has
-

cande are likely to come up for discussion and deci- Gupta in -the Rajya Sabha
and Comrade P. B. Vittal Bao

bers of Parliament and Legis-
lative Assemblies ha also

given notice of a motion to --

discuss the Second Annual
sion ' In the Lok Sabha are tabling been given notice of. Report of the State Trading

'T'-BE echoes of the sombre of the Government, of a two non-official bills. One of
thfl called "The Catholic

.

State :

Corporation of rndJ Ltd. : ,. ,

Qug5tlofls have been tabled.5. events In Kerala during
the last -few months will un-

State as well as the use
of threat' of intervention Church Premises & Eccleslas- 1 ..

'' uIng
on the food situation, floods,
anddoubtedly reverberate in the from the Union Govern- tic Order (Restriction of Poll-

tical Activity) Bill" seeks to
, a number of other jm.

p°t Issues. These import- -august chambers of the Par-
llamènt House, shaking it per-

ment, in furtherance of
this end and having 1mpoe certain "minimum A from these resolu-

d blll whIch have matters, may require iii
- haps, to Its very foundations. taken Into account th restrictions". on the participa-

by Church eeUy or indirectly a bear- fact full-fledged discussions. -

And It is understood proper -

The -fact, that unlike the
earlier occasions, this time

recent developments In
- Kerala the House Is of the-

tiofl in POlItICS
in the name of ing on the situation In Keralâ

a number of other resolutions motions wl!1 be given notice
the O$vemment of India, in
the person of the Prime Mlii-

opinion that the Govern-
ment should take all ne-

religion.
OW! country-has been the of economic and liti al

iiave beeniven
of -,

A number of questions -

5

'
titer and a number of other cessary steps for discour- Victfl of the tragic effect

of the miring up of religion notice of The olic of Gov- lating to the Vivian Bose .

Board report on LIC-MUn-' Ministers, have already taken
up publicly partisan position

aging uiisônstitutional
tactics and methods' and with pOIiUC 'All pOlitical erarnent of India of scuttllñ

the NatIon Develonment dhra deal, on the Dalai -

on the Issues posed in' Kerala, for making it impossible PtiS iii the country, per- CoUncil's dision on State LiUnS behaviour and activi-
ties, on the situation In Lais,will leave less room for- Idle for any one to use, the haPs with the exception of

Ian Sangh, have proclaim- d Viet Nam etc. are' also likely -speculations on or the ambi-
gtilties in the posture of the

threat of the Interven-
tion by the Union Gov- ed their faith in be a 0th Med -if the resolution

that subject given notice be put for answer. Itido- '

majority Congress Party's at- 'ernment for the- removal democracy, socialism etc.
and have expremed vehe- of b eta Pakistan issues like the Canal - -

Water Dispute, border mci-titudes.
The Communist Partyon its

of a State Government".
Congressmen and Congress meat opposition to bring in the ballot The resolution

reáis dents, etc., will also dethand
part being. acutely aware of Ministers at the Centre and religOfl into poIitcs. Per-

bPS Prime Minister Nehru "rie House is of the oni attention. '

But whatever be the cli-the dangers threatening secu-
lax deinocracy and the system

the BtateS cry themselves
hoarse about implementing hS bOfl the most consist- that having re rd to

the failure of the Govern-
mate, Communist Members -

of Parliamentary Government Second Five Year Plan and ent and vehement chani-
Pion of secularism in poli- meat to make State Trad1ñ of Parliament wffl continue ,

to defend best interestsin our country, Is proposing to preparing for Third. The see-
tiCS. Will these parties, if food effective and of our people, to coordinate '"-,Initiate a number of resolu-

tions and biBs with the object
tion on teachers in the Chap-
ter on Education in the 2nd ty are true tO themselves, successful a Committee f

Parliament with ten mern- mass movement outside -with
° UiSide the Parlia-of protecting our demoèratle

institutions and spotlighting
ve Year Plan recommends

that "each State may consider
;ii Nehru

i1 he is sincere in his deem-
bern from Lok Sbha and
five from Ra a Sabha be a - ment and above al to chain-

pi the cause of our nationalthe attention of the coUntry bringing elementary school
'in

SUPP!5 the Conk-
BiU? Or will review the liii le--rPu-

.-

"f -'---' --
on some of the other Import- teaehers the State into its-

own -service in appropriate
-

td piiflCiPlea for ex-
. +

ig scieme in Order to make
Un soc..- -

ant economic and political
problèuis facing the coUntry. cadres. Wbèn:the. services of P*CY' the necessary recommenda- --5

S

Stop Church DäbblinE
teathér are placed at the
disposal of local bodies or psi- Introduce - Bight Of

to the Government for
developing State Trading In'

,-

-FUIJM
- . . vate IflstitutiOflS according to f a large scale - -

' In Politics the èadres to which they be- ; all over the country".
the

-

KSAP1S
5

Iong their terms of appont. A second Bill, called "The The -capitulation of , :
Communist Group -in ment wouM be maintained . IlepresentUon of ;- Pple "SOCIalISt" COflSS Govern- - S 5

Parliament have given -notie enable State Gov- (Amendment) BUY' seelm to merit before the'"mass up- . -$ FROM PAVING PAGE
of 13 non-officia1 resolutions'

estre;= ,=;ain:tste:; surge"ofthe black-market- wouiein'theinterestofgrj- -

5

in "' when. two-thirds of-the voters sale traders and- the free-en- CU1tUSSI production in general
Production in particu- -in out of the situation

' Fo exam le one ofr
contributions, promotion

to quality for
iost -

teririse lobby and the niost.
scrapping of any effective even no mterest is tharged

: - A .
LTl;MO:S

-opportunities
higher grades and also pro-

confidence In him, and ex- .

press lack of confidence in a scheme of State trading will on SUtih project' of national iso- ,

- the appropriate umeni- : dI1tO. Und tble- surely be spotlighted if the -, - - :

(a) takes serious notice of
-

tendenc
ties" (p. 519,Second Five Year - manner". - -

chance for this comes. Of 8' will not b-improper to' -,
demand from the ctrthe m.nwi The Bill, it is understood, COUrSeS a lot - of clap-trp I

awe' the ccieciasticai seeks to emend Part H, about non-violence, demo- Government that it bear a' part
- Personne1 of the Catholic Implement Plan - cimpter 111 of the ReWeSefl- CCY Bfld "SOCIalISm without of the burden of the Bhakra

ch 1 aiid Forei MIs-
'

sionaries to indul 'in -,-Pr eac.e t8tiOfl of People Act., -1951, by
Section 7A,

te8I" will be trotted out to
JUBtif7 the surrender before

project,- which is the first pro-
ject of Us kind from which he

lutes in the name of
' The 'Kerala Education Act

g a new
-Which reads: -

the Onslaught of vested in- the whole nation Is going to be .

religion and. faiUi;
(b) considers that 'such par- seeks to achieve precisely. this -

"A persOU:Sb.all be d1squa1-
fled for being member of

terests. '

Similarly, resolutions have
benefited. - -

, j th ggstte are ac-'
ticipation In politics by recommendatiOn of the So-

Plan prepared by a
,a

-
the House of the People or been tabled on ' conditions of not only can- ui whole '-religious leaders and fore-

ign missionaries of the
cond
Comsn1cion over which Prime the Legislative Assembly of a

Stt If at any time alter his
life and- work of the officers
and ranks In the-Armed For-

amoUnt be capitalised but -even -

the basic debt -can be paid in a .

-
Catholic Chifrch in their '?jn1ster Nehru presides and

a number of other eleCt1O a 213rd majority of
-

C5S as well as the education number of years out of the in-
capacity: as Ecclesiastics

S will evoke Undesirable
of which
Cabinet Ministers are' mem: the yotera on the electoral and other facilities required

for their children living in
come cierivei from the project ,

' and sectarian reactiOns bers One of the serious Issues
in in Kersia Is the

rolls ot-the,constituency from
WhiCh he has been elected, MilitarY Camp- areas , on the lg the contents- -of

another resolution of the Work-among other óommunities
and religious groups, thus

conflict
Education Act, and Congress demandS, in such manner as slow progress. of cooperative

movement On the Impie-
mg Committee of the Punjab

' endangering the develop-
-

Party leader Sri P. T. Chacko
has threatened that if

Y be prescribed by the-
B1eCtIOn Commission, in this

;mentation of the Minimum the President-an- -

nounce tiiat the. Sabha- has de-5mont of healthy secular
democratic traditions in

openly
the Congress comes back to behalf, the resignation of the -Wages Act in , regard. to the

agricultural labourers, - on cid d a jatha of veteran .

the country; oce in Kerala, he will tear member concerned; and alter
the expiry of 15 days of the progress of land- reclamation k leaders of the State under,

ledhip to meet the -(C) Is therefore of the opi-
iñon that the Govern-

the- Act Into pieces.
The resolution given notice notification of such valid -de- work and assignment of

lands to cultivators and
jab Governor and the Chief

meat of India - should of by Conununlst Members ot nistid In the -appropriate
Gazette, the person so dis-

waste
also on the working of the ter or a' anal bid for a - -

àegothte settlement. Before -.

bring forward necessary
legislation under .p,.rticle

Parliament will, If it comes up
for discuinlon, puts to test the quaUfled- thafl cease to be , , ThdUStrIal Policy -

1956 with special reference
reaciiiiig caniirii on Aiigt' ,

(2) (a) of the Constitu- loyalty of Congress to their member of the House of the
People or theLeglslative As-

of
to the 'necessity-for raId in- ja win tour the State

.th-'er to propagate and ex-
' tlon5to ban such .particl-
S imtion In political acttI-

own i,lans and proclaimed
"intentioi. It reads: sesnbly of a-State' . . . dustrlallSatl9fl andto prevont

tile threadS of foreign private-. the case bftbe piinai
-'

ties by the- -EccleaISticS Th1b House Is ofopinlon
that the Government of

We hear-tøda' all the O-
pOSitiOfl parties In Kerala, Capital In collaboration with the quests on of btter

meat ievy and aiiiek matters
is Of the Catholic Church

and foreign mIssionaries Txdin should tape imme- including Congre shouting
that the Communist- 11ev-

Indian interests or otherwise
In our na o econom.

iiice forcible colledtiqn of ad-
A second ye5olutlon which

directlydeajswtththe agita-
diate and effective steps
tosrthat the provisions eminent pint5 Of

peat axtd repres-
from

service conditions of tea-
e'ee

therefore should resign and notices of different motions nJal95Y
le ou"The House views with

5 iôñdth' iir- chers contained In para-
'43and

get out If they. are all so
about the rowe

to discuss certain other liii-
portent questps of imme-

,A g
n,.ands of the E:isaii Sa1haiias;

+ anti iiéthodâ
rovlded for or en-

al,bs 41 42 44 of
Chapter 'XXIII (Educa-

solicitom.
eentative cbaraeter of the diate relevance to pm$e's

of. the
been sent by Comrade apiala
to the Governor and the chiefnot

visagi in the Constitu- tion) of the Second Five Legislators here is a chance
fez' them to their

livelihood or welfare
common people. - Comrade Mlmsterof the Pun)ab. .

5 ttoui fói s'kl a chiñgè Year Plan are implement- prove -
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. BEGfl. NO. RD.591
4 ..

:

ANDHRA'S MIGHTY UPSURGE
: . FOR K E RA LA

BOW1 the copy of a pHn. outside by the Communists that
ted confidential circular is- a good number of political wor-

. .

. .

sued by the Vimochana Samàra kers have identified themselves
Samiti asking picketers not to with the forms of action like

From V. HANUMANTHA RAO the Congress Party when give their political affiliations bus and school picketing which

f . -

judging Congress-governed when questiqned by the . police do not find favour. with the High

. States and non-Congress- So that the Kerala Government Command in Delhi. Hence in-
governed Kerala. He assert- may not be able to show that structions may -be given to our

t

The biggest event of the "Hands off Kerala Cain- ed that a. dangerous trend political workers are doing the volunteers who picket schools

paign" in the past few days has been the great chal- was developing to concen- picketing of schools and buses, not to disclose their political

lenge from Andhra. All Andhra had waited to give trate power at the Centre. etc. afflihitions when questidned.

- i
Pandit Nehru the stirring spectacle of mass warning. containe the possibility This particular copy has been The question of release after

They had wanted hint tangibly to witness how deep Of advancing front a highly addressed to Sri V. 0. Abraham arrest has not been effectively
centralized and monopolis- of Kóttayam mid the Govern- tackled by us. Volunteers when

the message of.Kerala has gone in this neighbouring tic state. to a dictatorship. ment are in possession of it, it once taken into custody should
. State. UnfortunateI illness prevented the Prime Mlii- comracie Dange appealed in is learnt absolutely refuse to get out

: ister from encountering thia health-giving upsurge. conclusion to the people to Phone 2275 Without production before a
0

Join the demonstration aga- LIBERATION
magistrate. If he is forcibly re-

I

NOOMPLETE reports In- town, ward by ward,.for four Ctral intervention ACTION COMMITTEE
leased he should file a petition

ath that at the cali of full hours. The town itself called by- the Communist before the magiitrate stating
. the Andhra State CornieR of poured out to a gigantic mass Party on August 3.

Publicity Office, that he was ifi-treated by the
the Communist Party of In- meeting, where Comrade P. The Bombay branch of the '"' police and cite as witnesses all
dia' and the niira Pradesh Sundarayya was the main etation of De- . 11th July, 1959 people taken 'IntO custody in

;: . Trades Union Congress nearly speaker. moratic xawyers met, under Dear friend, his company. Please pass on the

1

strike on July 21. From the acUo, democratic opinion in Danlal Latifi, and passed a volunteers taken to custody are . .-. .
a lath of workers went on fl addition to these mass the chairmanship of Sri It is understood that the instructions to the Taluq units.

. i rickshaw drivers, scattered all Andhra has been asserting resolution urging that the being questioned in police lock- Yours sincerely
over, to the organised textile itself in a number of ways. roundat10 of ;democracy liPS to ascertain their political Sd. P. Sadasivan Pillal,

.
mifi hands---ai1 joined, to add Prominent doctors, lawyers needed to be well laid . and party affiliations. This is done Publicity Officer

I their strength to the Kerala and political figures from the Kerala agitation precisely with a view to do propaganda (True coiij)
Government. Bhlmavaram, West Godavart damaged these foundations.

It is a fact of momentous diStrict, have. protested aga- ,

..
significance that for the first the agitation in Kerala. BANGALORE

'!
time since 1953---when asinhi- Presidents of 21 Panchayats harm to healthy politics in the Commwilsts being over-

lar State-wide . action had " Gudivada talug of Krishna India and reduce elections thrown will those Opposition

r brought Ancthra Pradesh into district have warned against Ifl Bangalore, the capital of Into a farce. He further con- parties without such unity be

1 beingthe workers had stru- the dangers to 'democracy in Kfltak a packed gathering demned the agitation as a able to form a stable govern-

ck on a political issue. the "liberation" campaign. at the Town Hall on July 21 nakedbetrayal of C*andhijl ment In Kerala? Or will ins-

Apart from the strike a The Democratic Party Corn- heard with rapt attention a and truth. . .tability be the order In Ke-

complete hartal was observed rnittee of Karimnagar, the two-hour, speech by Comrade Sri Manubhal P. Thakkàr, rala?"
hr Nefloré, Samalkot, Guntur, VlceChalnnan of the Ongole Ajoy Ghosh. He pointed out secretary of the Eajkot Bar Sri Shah appeals to the

Eluru, Kalahasti -and Rajah- Municipality as well as the that the slogan of mld-teiin Assocation and, a front-rank Congress workers In Kerala

mundry. In vljayaada over convenor of the local Bharat electionsapart from its dis- leader of the Saurashtra PSP to take to constructive work

I

1,000 cycles combined in a Sevak . Samaj, 29 advocates criminatory characterwould also has condemned- the Ke- and to spread Gandhijl's mes-

formidable demonst ration from Cuddapah, prominent not help to solve the problems rala agltatldn stating that it sage and programme among

which went through the citizens of Nizamabad and In Kerala. The only way for- Is against the Interests of the the down-trodden masses be

Khammamthese are a frac- ward was through a settle- down-trodden - In India.- He Kerala and to work for aboli-
tion of the veritable storm of nient arrived at by all the has appealed to all those who. shing the rampant casteism
wrath against the narrowly parties sitting together and want to guard the interests and communalism there.

A U G U S T 3
partisan stand of the Con- negotiating. of the exploited masses to Sri Vamanbhal 0. Eathi a
gress High Command. The General Secretary '° condemn outright the agita- well-known advocate of Sau-

d that what hadthe Communist Party of BOMBAY
sLPaz_enniha?-_Oti. -'- -rashtra -and the President of

India which in-- happened In Kerala- was a Sri Vajubbal Shah,, the the Rajkot Bar Association
-

Pradesh Congress Commit- from that-of the Communists,drum from July 13 to 16 In Bombay on July 21, the most powerul demonstration SeCretary of the Gujarat whOse ideology is far removed

of the correctness of the po-.- tee, has expressed his great spoke at a public meeting be-.
- has called- upon all- Party '-City Comuittee,of the Corn- licy. that the Communist resentment against -the fore a packed-hall audience- units to launch - upon a munist'-Party -Of -India held a Party had been following.

campaign of wide mobili- -public meeting at the Sun- picketing Indulged in In presided over by Comrade
mUon of publiC opinion in derbai Hall, presided' over by - Kerala by the opposition In Chlman Mehta, the méniber -

defence of the' Kerala Gor- Corn. S. S. Mirajkar. The SAURASHTRA course of an editorial writ- of the National- Council of
ernment. hail packed to the capacity ten 'by him in Swarj.dhar- Communist Party of-Indi.

All Party units have been heard Comrade S. A. Dange Sri Babubhai Vaidya, an ma, a Sirvodaya fortnlghtly He condemned the Kerala
directed to observe August bluntly state that the Oppo- ex-Congress hU.A of the Born- published from Rajkot. -_ agitation In unequivocal

-I

3 as Defence of Kerala Day sltion in Kerala was not pre- bay State' Legislative Assem- He has stated this could words, describing It as bein
i throughout the Country b7 pared to negotiate because It bly and a prominent public lead to civil war. ,Commenting -against-the spirit and the ret-

holding rallies and de- did, not know -its,own mind worker of, SauraehtraSri on' the united front- of the tar of-the Indlan'COnstltutlon.
monstrations with the and did not know what exa- Dhebar's home regionhas Congress with the other part- Sri Hathi commended the
broadest mobilisatlon in ctly it wanted. He accused the condemned the agitation of ies and groups, Sri Shah poses work of the - Kerala Govern-
every place. Opposition of hatching a con- the congress and other pOrt- a straight question: "Is there ment and- stated -that the

The National Council has spiracy to overthrow the Ke- les in Kérala. In course of his any unity among the agitat- Congress -was agitatin for its
directed that in the various rain Government -because It press statement Sri Vaidya lug parties in -Kerala on the - overthrew out of fear that' Its
State capitals 'and in New knew it -would never'win the' has described the agitation to basis of principles, ideology commendable work might also
Delhi marches - should be next elections- on account of ovexthrow the democratically arid programme?" -He goes on- influence the people of'other
organised to the State the sweeping reforms effected elected Government of iCerala to reply that there Is only a States to select the Commi-
legislatures and the Secre- in that State In favoad of the as an open breach of the In- - negative unity limited -to the nists to serve them. He.

1 tariats and before the masses. dlan Constitution and a denial- purpose of overthrowing the strongly criticised the COn-

-

Parliament on that day. Comrade Dange assailed of democracy. He says that Communist Government. He grass for -its impious'. unity
the doublestandards of the agitation will cause great then asks: "In the event, of with the comniunalists.

Kerala Lamas came to Delhi last weekTwo cartoons by Kutty - - - - '- -
Courtesy HINDUSTHAN STANDARD..- -- '-- '-.--
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